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PART I
LOAD AND RESISTANCE FACTOR DESIGN SPECIFICATION
FOR
COLD-FORMED STEEL STRUCTURAL MEMBERS
PREFACE
The AISI allowable stress design specification has long been used for
the design of cold-formed steel structural members. The Load and Resistance
Factor Design (LRFD) Specification has recently been developed from a re-
search project sponsored by American Iron and Steel Institute. In this LRFD
Specification, seperate load and resistance factors are applied to specified
loads and nominal resistance to ensure that the probability of reaching a
limit state is acceptably small. These factors reflect the uncertainties of
analysis, design, loading, material properties and fabrication. They are
derived on the basis of the first order probabilistic methodology as used
for the development of the AISC Load and Resistance Factor Design Specifi-
cation for Structural Steel Buildings.
This Specification contains six chapters of the LRFD recommendations
for cold- formed steel structural members and connections. The background
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A Full unreduced cross-sectional area of the member
b 1t+As ' for transverse stiffeners at interior







for transverse stiffeners at end support
18t2+A , for transverse stiffeners at interior
s
support and under concentrated load, and 10t2+A ,
s
for transverse stiffeners at end support
B6.1
A Effective area at the stress F
e n
A Nte area of cross section
n
A Cross-sectional area of transverse stiffeners
s
A' Effective area of stiffener
s
A
st Gross area of shear stiffener









A1 Bearing area ES.1
A2 Full cross sectional area of concrete support ES.1
a Shear panel length of the unreinforced web element. B6.2, C3.2,
a
For a reinforced web element, the distance between
transverse stiffeners






a Length of bracing interval
B Stud spacing
B Term for determining the tensile yield point of
c
corners
b Effective design width of compression element
bd Effective width for deflection calculation
b Effective design width of sub-element or element
e
b See Fig. B4.I
o
C For flexural members, ratio of the total corner
cross-sectional area of the controlling flange to















Cb Bending coefficient dependent on moment gradient C3.1.2
C End moment coefficient in interaction formula CS
m
C Coefficient for lateral bracing of C- and Z-section D3.2.I
ms
C End moment coefficient in interaction formula CS
mx
C End moment coefficient in interaction formula CS
my
C Coefficient for lateral torsional buckling C3.I.2
s
CTF End moment coefficient in interaction formula C3.I.2
Cth Coefficient for lateral bracing of C- and Z-section D3.2.I
viii
Symbol Definition Section
Ctr Coefficient for lateral bracing of C- and Z-section D3.2.l
C Shear stiffener coefficient B6. 2
v
C Torsional warping constant of the cross-section C3.1.2
w
C Compression strain factor C3. 1. 1
Y
C Initial column imperfection D4. 1
o
Cl Term used to compute shear strain in wall board B4, B4.l, D4.2
Cz Coefficient as defined in Fig. B4.2 B4, B4.2
c Distance from the neutral axis to the extreme fiber C3.1.3
of untwisted section
c f Amount of curling
D Outside diameter of cylindrical tube
D Dead load, includes weight of the test .specimen
D Overall depth of lip
D Shear stiffener coefficient
D Nominal daed load
n
D Initial column imperfection
o
d Depth of section
d Width of arc seam weld










































Average width of seam weld
Effective diameter of fused area
Effective width of arc seam weld at fused surfaces
Diameter of standard hole
Reduced effective width of stiffener
Actual effective width of stiffener
Coped web depth
Modulus of elasticility of steel (29.5 x 103 ksi)
Nominal earthquake load
Initial column imperfection; a measure of the
initial twist of the stud from the initial, ideal,
unbuckled location
Term used to compute shear strain in wallboard





















e. Minimum allowable distance measured in the line of
m1n
force from the centerline of a weld to the nearest
edge of an adjacent weld or to the end of the











The distance e measured in the line of force from
the centerline of a standard hole to the nearest
edge of an adjacent hole or to the end of the
connected part toward which the force is directed





Nominal tensile strength of bolts
Nominal shear strength of bolts
Nominal tensile strength for bolts subject to
combination of shear and tension
















F Tensile strength as specified in Sections A3.1 or
u







F Ultimate tensile strength of virgin steel specified A5.5.2, £2.2
uv












Yield point for design of transverse stiffeners
Strength level designation in AWS electrode
classification
Yield point used for design, not to exceed the
specified yield point or established in accordance
with Section F3, or as increased for cold work of
forming in Section A5.2.2 or as reduced for low
ductility steels in Section A3.3.2
Average yield point of section
Tensile yield point of corners
Weighted average tensile yield point of the flat
portions





AI. 2, A3. 3,
A5.2.1, A5.2.2,
B2. 1, B5, B6. 1,
C2, C3.1, C3.2,
C3. 5 . 2, C3. 1. 3,
C4, C6.1, C6.2,






F Tensile yield point of virgin steel specified byyv









Stress in the compression element computed on the
basis of the effective design width
Average computed stress in the full, unreduced
flange width
Specified compression stress of concrete
Computed compressive stress in the element being







section at the load for which "deflections are
f d1 ,fdZ Computed stresses f 1 and f Z as shown in Fig.
BZ.3-1. Calculations are based on the effective
section at the load for which deflections are
determined
Computed stress f 3 in edge stiffener, as shown
in Fig. B4-2. Calculations are based on the






Computed shear stress on a bolt
Web stresses defined by Fig. B2.3-1
Edge stiffener stress defined by Fig. B4.2









g Vertical distance between two rows of connections











Depth of flat portion of web measured along the
plane of web
Adequate moment of inertia of stiffener so that
each component element will behave as a stiffened
element
Moment of inertia of the full unreduced section
about the bending axis
Moment of inertia of effective section about its
major axis
Actual moment of inertia of the full stiffener
about its own centroidal axis parallel to the
element to be stiffened
Moment of inertia of the full area of the multiple
stiffened element, including the intermediate
stiffeners, about its own centroidal axis parallel
to the element to be stiffened
Moment of inertia of the compression portion of a

















D1. 1, D3. 2.2
Symbol Definition








St. Venant torsion constant




C3. 1. 2, C4,
C4.l, C5
K' A constant
Kb Effective length factor in the plane of bending
Kt Effective length factor for torsion
K Effective length factor for bending about x-axis
x
K Effective length factor for bending about y-axisy
k Plate buckling coefficient
K Shear buckling coefficient
v
L Full span for simple beams~ distance between
inflection points for continuous beams, twice the











L Length of seam weld not including the circular ends E2.3
L Length of fillet weld E2.4, E2.5











L Nominal roof live load
rn
L Length of the portion of the span between supports
s
where the flange that is not connected to the
sheathing is in compression











Unbraced length of compression member for torsion
Unbraced length of compression member for bending
about x-axis




Factored design moment about x-axis











C3. 1, C3. 1. 1,
C3. 1. 2, C6. 1
Mnx,M
ny Nominal moment strengths about the centroidal axes





Nominal moment strengths about the centroidal axes
determined in accordance with Section C3.1
excluding the provisions of Section C3.1.2





C3. 1. 2, CS
Symbol Definition
M2 Larger end moment
m Distance from the shear center of one channel to















Actual length of bearing
Number of holes
Number of parallel purlin lines
Factored design axial load
2 2
IT EIb/(Kb~)
Force to be resisted by intermediate beam brace
Nominal axial strength of member
Nominal strength of connection component
Nominal axial strength of member determined in
accordance with Section C4 for L = 0
Design shear rigidity for sheathing on both sides
of the wall assembly
Uniformly distributed factored load in the plane
of the web
Design shear rigidity for sheathing per inch of
stud spacing
Factor used to determine design shear rigidity






















R Nominal roof rain load AS.1.4
n





Force transmitted by the bolt or bolts at the
section considered, divided by the tension force
in the member at that section
Radius of gyration of one channel about its
centroidal axis parallel to web
E3.2
D1. 1
r Polar radius of gyration of cross section about the C3.1.1, C4.2,
o
shear center
r ,r Radius of gyration of cross section about
x y
centroida1 principal axes
Radius of gyration of I-section about the axis
perpendicular to the direction in which buckling









Elastic section modulus of the effective section
84, 84.1
C3.1.1, C3.1. 2,
calculated at a stress Me/Sf in the extreme fiber C4
S
e
Elastic section modulus of the effective section
calculated with extreme compression or tension
fiber at Fy
Elastic section modulus of full, unreduced section






S Nominal snow load
n
smax Maximum permissible longitudinal spacing of welds















Spacing in line of stress of welds, rivets, or
bolts connecting a compression coverplate or sheet
to a non-integral stiffener or other element
Weld spacing
Nominal tensile strength
Factored nominal strength of connection in tension
Base steel thickness of any element or section







AI. 2, A3. 4,
A5 . 2 . 1, B1. 1,
BI.1b, B1.2,
B2. 1, B4, B4. 1,






















Effective throat of weld
Factered shear force
Nominal shear force
Factored load supported by all purlin lines being
restrained
Nominal wind load
Flat width of element exclusive of radii
Flat width of the bearing plate
Width of flange projection beyond the web or half
the distance between webs for box- or U-type
sections
Projection of flanges from inside face of web
Leg on weld
Leg on weld

























C3. 1. 1, C4. 2,
D4.1
Y Yield point of web steel divided by yield point of
stiffener steel
B6.2










Actual shear strain in the sheathing
Permissible shear strain of the sheathing





8 Angle between the vertical and the plane of the web D3.2.1





Stress related to shear strain in sheathing














LOAD AND RESISTANCE FACTOR DESIGN SPECIFICATION FOR
COLD-FORMED STEEL STRUCTURAL MEMBERS
A. GENERAL PROVISIONS
Al Limits of Applicability and Terms
Al.l Scope and Limits of Applicability
This Load and Resistance Factor Design Specification is intened as
an alternate to the Specification for the Design of Cold-Formed Steel
Structural Members of the American Iron and Steel Institute.
This specification shall apply to the design of structural members
cold-formed to shape from carbon or low-alloy steel sheet, strip, plate or
bar not more than one inch in thickness and used for load-carrying purposes
in buildings. It may also be used for structures other than buildings pro-
vided appropriate allowances are made for thermal and/or dynamic effects.
Appendices to this Specification shall be considered as integral parts of
the Specification.
Al.2 Terms
Where the following terms appear in this Specification they shall have
the meaning herein indicated:
(a) Stiffened or Partially Stiffened Compression Elements. A stiff-
ened or partially stiffened compression element is a flat compression element
(i.e., a plane compression flange of a flexural member or a plane web or
flange of a compression member) of which both edges parallel to the direction
I
of stress are stiffened by a web, flange, stiffening lip, intermediate
stiffener, or the like.
(b) Unstiffened Compression Elements. An unstiffened compression
element is a flat compression element which is stiffened at only one edge
parallel to the direction of stress.
(c) Multiple-Stiffened Elements. A multiple-stiffened element is an
element that is stiffened between webs, or between a web and a stiffened
edge, by means of intermediate stiffeners which are parallel to the direction
of stress. A sub-element is the portion between adjacent stiffeners or be-
tween web and intermediate stiffener or between edge and intermediate
stiffener.
(d) Flat-Width-to-Thickness Ratio. The flat width of an element
measured along its plane, divided by its thickness.
(e) Effective Design Width. Where the flat width of an element is
reduced for design purposes, the reduced design width is termed the effective
width or effective design width.
(f) Thickness. The thickness, t, of any element or section shall be
the base steel thickness, exclusive of coatings.
(g) Torsional-Flexural Buckling. Torsional-flexural buckling is a
(i) Yield Point.
mode of buckling in which compression members can bend and twist simultane-
ously.
(h) Point-Symmetric Section. A point-sYmmetric section is a section
symmetrical about a point (centroid) such as a Z-section having equal
flanges.
Yield point, F or F ,as used in this Specifica-y sy
tion shall mean yield point or yield strength.
2
(j) Stress. Stress as used in this Specification means force per unit
area.
(k) Confirmatory Test. A confirmatory test is a test made, when de-
sired, on members, connections, and assemblies designed according to the
provisions of Sections A through E of this Specification or its specific
references, in order to compare actual versus calculated performance.
(1) Performance Test. A performance test is a test made on structural
members, connections, and assemblies whose performance cannot be determined
by the provisions of Sections A through E of this Specification or its spe-
cific references.
(m) Virgin Steel. Virgin steel refers to steel as received from the
steel producer or warehouse before being cold worked as a result of fabri-
cating operations.
(n) Virgin Steel Properties. Virgin steel properties refer to me-
chanical properties of virgin steel such as yield point, tensile strength,
and elongation.
(0) Specified Minimum Yield Point. The specified minimum yield point
is the lower limit of yield point which must be equalled or exceeded in a
specification test to qualify a lot of steel for use in a cold-formed steel
structural member designed at that yield point.
(p) Cold-Formed Steel Structural Members. Cold-formed steel struc-
tural members are shapes which are manufactured by press-braking blanks
sheared from sheets, cut lengths of coils or plates, or by roll forming cold-
or hot-rolled coils or sheets; both forming operations being performed at
ambient room temperature, that is, without manifest addition of heat such
as would be required for hot forming.
3
(q) LRFD (Load and Resistance Factor Design). A method of propor-
tioning structural components (members, connectors, connecting elements and
assemblages) such that no applicable limit state is exceeded when the
structure is subjected to all appropriate load combinations.
Al.3 Units of Symbols and Terms
The Specification is written so that any compatible system of units
may be used except where explicitly stated otherwise in the text of these
provisions.
A2 Non-Conforming Shapes and Construction
The provisions of the Specification are not intended to prevent the use
of alternate shapes or constructions not specifically prescribed herein.
Such alternates shall meet the provisions of Section F of the Specification
and be approved by the appropriate building code authority.
A3 Material
A3.1 Applicable Steels
This Specification requires the use of steel of structural quality
as defined in general by the provisions of the folloWing specifications of
the American Society for Testing and Materials:
ASTM A36/A36M-84a, Structural Steel
ASTM A242/A242M-85, High-Strength Low-Alloy Structural Steel
ASTM A441M-85, High-Strength Low-Alloy Structural Manganese Vanadium
Steel
ASTM A446/A446M-85 (Grades A, B, C, D, & F) Steel, Sheet, Zinc-Coated
4
(Galvanized) by the Hot-Dip Process, Structural (Physical) Quality
ASTM A500-84, Cold-Formed Welded and Seamless Carbon Steel Structural
Tubing in Rounds and Shapes
ASTM A529/A529M-85, Structural Steel with 42 ksi Minimum Yield Point
(1/2 in. Maximum Thickness)
ASTM A570/A570M-85 Steel, Sheet and Strip, Carbon, Hot-Rolled,
Structural Quality
ASTM A572/A572M-85, High-Strength Low-Alloy Columbium-Vanadium Steels
of Structural Quality
ASTM A588/A588M-85, High-Strength Low-Alloy Structural Steel with 50
ksi Minimum Yield Point to 4 in. Thick
ASTM A606-85 Steel, Sheet and Strip, High Strength, Low Alloy,
Hot-Rolled and Cold-Rolled, with Improv~d Atmospheric Corrosion
Resistance
ASTM A607-85 Steel Sheet and Strip, High Strength, Low Alloy,
Columbium or Vanadium, or both, Hot-Rolled and Cold-Rolled
ASTM A61l-85 (Grades A, B, C, & D) Steel, Sheet, Carbon, Cold-Rolled,
Structural Quality
ASTM A715-85 (Grades 50 and 60) Sheet Steel and Strip, High-Strength,
Low-Alloy, Hot-Rolled, with Improved Formability
ASTM A792-85a (Grades 33, 37, 40 & 50) Steel Sheet, Aluminum-Zinc
Alloy-Coated by the Hot-Dip Process, General Requirements
A3.2 Other Steels
The listing in Section A3.1 does not exclude the use of steel up to
and including one inch in thickness ordered or produced to other than the
listed specifications provided such steel conforms to the chemical and roe-
S
chanical requirements of one of the listed specifications or other published
specification which establishes its properties and suitability, and provided
it is subjected by either the producer or the purchaser to analyses, tests
and other controls to the extent and in the manner prescribed by one of the
listed specifications and Section A3.3.
A3.3 Ductility
Steels not listed in Section A3.1 and used for structural members and
connections shall comply with one of the following ductility requirements:
A3.3.1 The ratio of tensile strength to yield point shall not be less
than 1.08, and the total elongation shall not be less than 10 percent for a
two-inch gage length or 7 percent for an eight-inch gage length standard
specimen tested in accordance with ASTM A370-77. The provisions of Chapters
B through E of this Specification are limited to steels conforming to these
requirements.
A3.3.2 Steels conforming to ASTM A446 Grade E and A611 Grade E and other
steels which do not meet the provisions of Section A3.3.1 may be used for
particular configurations provided (1) the yield strength, F , used for de-y
sign in Chapters B, C and D is taken as 75 percent of the specified minimum
yield point or 60 ksi, whichever is less and (2) the tensile strength, F ,
u
used for design in Chapter E is taken as 75 percent of the specified minimum
tensile stress or 62 ksi, whichever is less. Alternatively, the suitability
of such steels for the configuration shall be demonstrated by load tests in
accordance with Section Fl. Factored nominal strengths based on these tests
shall not exceed the strengths calculated according to Chapters B through
6
E, using the specified minimum yield point, F
sy ' for Fy and the specified
minimum tensile strength, F .
u
Factored nominal strengths based on existing use shall not exceed
the strengths calculated according to Chapters B through E, using the spec-




A3.4 Delivered Minimum Thickness
The uncoated minimum steel thickness of the cold-formed product as
delivered to the job site shall not at any location be less than 95 percent
of the thickness, t, used in its design; however, thicknesses may be less
at bends, such as corners, due to cold-forming effects.
A4 Loads
A4.1 Dead Load
The dead load to be assumed in design shall consist of the weight of
steelwork and all material permanently fastened thereto or supported
thereby.
A4.2 Live Load
The live load shall be that stipulated by the applicable code or
specification under which the structure is being designed or that dictated
by the conditions involved.
A4.3 Impact Load
7
For structures carrying live loads which induce impact, the assumed
live load shall be increased sufficiently to provide for impact.
A4.4 Wind or Earthquake loads
Wind or earthquake loads shall be that stipulated by the applicable
code or specification under which the structure is being designed or that
dictated by the conditions involved.
A4.5 Ponding
Unless a roof surface is provided with sufficient slope toward points
of free drainage or adequate individual drains to prevent the accumulation
of rainwater, the roof system shall be investigated by rational analysis to
assure stability under ponding conditions.
A5 Structural Analysis and Design
A5.1 Design Basis
This Specification is based on the Load and Resistance Factor Design
concept. Load and Resistance Factor Design is a method of proportioning
cold-formed steel structural components (i.e., members, connectors and con-
nections) such that any applicable limit state is not exceeded when the
structure is subjected to any appropriate load combinations.
Two types of limit states are to be considered: 1) the limit state
of the strength required to resist the extreme loads during the intended life
of the structure, and 2) the limit state of the ability of the structure to
perform its intened function during its life. These limit states will be
8
called the Limit State of Strength and the Limit State of Serviceability,
respectively, in these criteria.
AS_I.I Limit State - Strength
The design is satisfactory when the computed load effects, as
determined from the assigned nominal loads which are multiplied by appro-
priate load factors, are smaller than or equal to the factored nominal
strength of each structural component.
The factored nominal strength is equal to ~R , where ~ is a re-
n
sistance factor and R is the nominal strength determined according to the
n
formulas given in Chapter C for members, in Chapter D for structural assem-
blies and in Chapter E for connections. Values of resistance factors ~ are
given in Section AS.I.S for the appropriate limit states governing member
and connection strength.
AS.I.2 Limit State - Serviceability
Serviceability is satisfactory if a nominal structural response
(e.g. live load deflection) due to the applicable nominal loads is less than
or equal to the appropriate acceptable or allowable value of this response.
AS.I.3 Nominal Loads
The nominal loads shall be the minimum design loads stipulated
by the applicable code under which the structure is designed or dictated by
the conditions involved. In the absence of a code, the loads and load com-
binations shall be those stipulated in the American National Standard, Min-
imum Design Loads for Buildings and Other Structures, ANSI AS8.1. For design
9
purposes, the loads stipulated by the applicable code shall be taken as
nominal loads.
*A5.1.4 Load Factors and Load Combinations
The structure and its components must be designed for the appro-
priate most critical load combination. The following load combinations of
the factored nominal loads shall be used in the computation of the load ef-
fects:
1. 1.4 D + L
n n
2. 1.2 D + 1.6 L + 0.5(L or S or R )
n n rn n n
3. 1.2 D + 1.6(L or S or R ) + (0.5 L or 0.8 W )
n rn n n n n
4. 1.2 D + 1.3 W + 0.5 L + 0.5(L or S or R )
n n n rn n n
5. 1.2 D + 1.5 E + (0.5 L or 0.2 S )
n n n n
6. 0.9 D - (1.3 W or 1.5 E )
n n n
where D = nominal dead load
n
E = nominal earthquake load
n
L = nominal live load
n
L = nominal roof live load
rn
R = nominal roof rain load
n
S = nominal snow load
n
W = nominal wind load (Exception: For wind load on
n
individual purlins, girts, wall panels and roof
decks, multiply the load factor for W by 0.9)
n
* For roof and floor construction, the load combination for dead load, weight
of wet concrete, and construction load including equipment, workmen and
formwork is suggested in Section A5.1 of the Commentary.
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Exception: The load factor for L in combinations (3), (4), and (S) shall
n
equal to 1.0 for garages, areas occupied as places of public assembly, and
all areas where the live load is greater than 100 psf.
When the structural effects of F, H, P or T are significant, they
shall be considered in design as the following factored loads: 1.3F, 1.6H,
1.2P, and 1.2T, where
F = loads due to fluids with well-defined pressures and
maximum heights
H = loads due to the weight and lateral pressure of soil
and water in soil
P = loads, forces, and effects due to ponding
T = self-straining forces and effects arising from
contraction or expansion resulting from temperature
changes, shrinkage, moisture changes, creep in component
materials, movement due to differential settlement, or
combinations thereof.
AS.l.S Resistance Factors
The resistance factors to be used for determining the factored












For sections with stiffened compression flanges-----------0.95





For single unreinforced webs----------------------------0.75
For I-sections------------------------------------------O.80
(d) Concentrically loaded compression members-------------------0.85
(e) Combined axial load and bending
~ --------------------------------------------------------0.85
c
For using Section C3.1.1---------------------------0.90-0.95
For using Section C3.1.2--------------------------------0.90
(f) Cylindrical tubular members
Bending strength------------------------------------------0.95
Axial compression-----------------------------------------O.85
(g) Wall studs and wall stud assemblies
Wall studs in compression---------------------------------0.85
Wall studs in bending
For sections with stiffened compression flanges---------0.95















Longitudinal loading (connected part)--------------0.55-0.60
Transverse loading (connected part)---------------------0.60
Welds---------------------------------------------------0.60
Flare groove welds
Transverse loading (connected part)---------------------0.55




Minimum spacing and edge distance--------------------0.60-0.70







See Tables E3.3-1 and E3.3-2-----------------------0.55-0.70
Shear strength of bolts-----------------------------------0.65
Tensile strength of bolts---------------------------------0.75
(j) Shear rupture-----------------------------------------------0.75
(k) Connections to other materials (Bearing)--------------------0.60
A5.2 Yield Point and Strength Increase from Cold Work of Forming
A5.2.1 Yield Point
The yield point used in design, F , shall not exceed the specifiedy
minimum yield point, or as established in accordance with Chapter F, or as
increased for cold work of forming in Section A5.2.2 or as reduced for low
ductility steels in Section A3.3.2.
A5.2.2 Strength Increase from Cold Work of Forming
Provisions for the strength increase from cold work of forming
are given in Appendix A5.2.2
AS.3 Durability
A structure shall be designed to perform its required functions during
its expected life for durability consideration.
A6 Reference Documents
This Specification recognizes other published and latest approved spec-
ifications and manuals for designs contemplated herein, as follows:
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1. American National Standards Institute, ANSI A58.1-1982, "Minimum De-
s ign Loads in Buildings and Other Structures," American National
Standards Institute, Inc., CANSI), 1430 Broadway, New York, New York
10018
2. Applicable standards of the American Society for Testing and Materi-
als, CASTM) , 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19013
3. American Institute of Steel Construction, "Specification for the De-
sign, Fabrication and Erection of Structural Steel for Buildings,"
American Institute of Steel Construction, CAISC), 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611, November 1, 1978
4. American Welding Society, AWS Dl. 3-81, "Structural Welding Code-Sheet
Steel," American Welding Society, CAWS), 550 N. W. LeJeune Road,
Miami, Florida 33126
5. Research Council on Structural Connections, Allowable'Stress Design,
"Specification for Structural Joints Using ASTM A325 or A490 Bolts,"
Research Council on Structural Connections, CRCSC), American Insti-
tute of Steel Construction CAISC), 400 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60611, November 13, 1985
6. Metal Building Manufacturers Association, "Low Rise Building Systems
Manual," Metal Building Manufacturers Association CMBMA), 1230 Keith
Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44115
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7. Steel Deck Institute, "Design Manual for Composite Decks, Formed
Decks, and Roof Decks," Steel Deck Institute, Inc., P. O. Box 9506,
Canton, Ohio 44711, 1984
8. Steel Joist Institute, "Standard Specifications Load Tables and
Weight Tables for Steel Joists and Joist Girders," Steel Joist In-
stitute, (SJI), Suite A, 1205 48th Avenue North, Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina 29577, 1986
9. Rack Manufacturers Institute, "Specification for the Design, Testing
and Utilization of Industrial Steel Storage Racks," Rack Manufactur-
ers Institute, (RMI), 8720 Red Oak Boulevard, Suite 201, Charlotte,
North Carolina 28210, 1985
10. American Iron and Steel Institute, "Stainless Steel Cold-Formed
Structural Design Manual," 1974 Edition, American Iron and Steel In-
stitute, (AISI), 1133 15th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20005
11. American Society of Civil Engineers, "ASCE Standard, Specification
for the Design and Construction of Composite Slabs," American Society
of Civil Engineers, (ASCE), 345 East 47th Street, New York, New York
10017, October, 1984
12. American Iron and Steel Institute, "Tentative Criteria for Structural
Applications of Steel Tubing and Pipe," American Iron and Steel In-
stitute, (AISI), 1133 15th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20005,
August 1976
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13. American Institute of Steel Construction, "Load and Resistance Factor
Design Specification for Structural Steel Buildings", American In-
stitute of Steel Construction, CAISC), 400 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60611, September 1, 1986
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B. ELEMENTS
Bl Dimensional Limits and Considerations
Bl.I Flange Flat-Width-to-Thickness Considerations
(a) Maximum Flat-Width-to-Thickness Ratios
Maximum allowable overall flat-width-to-thickness ratios, wit,
disregarding intermediate stiffeners and taking as t the actual
thickness of the element, shall be as follows:
(1) Stiffened compression element having one longitudinal edge
connected to a web or flange element, the other stiffened
by:
Simple lip
Any other kind of stiffener
having Is > I and Dlw < 0.8a
according to Section B4.2
(2) Stiffened compression element
with both longitudinal edges
connected to other stiffened
elements
(3) Unstiffened compression element
and elements with an edge stiffener







Note: Unstiffened compression elements that have wit ratios exceeding
approximately 30 and stiffened compression elements that have
wit ratios exceeding approximately 250 are likely to develop
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noticeable deformation at the full factored nominal strength,
without affecting the ability of the member to carry design
loads. Stiffened elements having wit ratios larger than 500 may
be used with safety to support loads, but substantial deformation
of such elements under load may occur and may render inapplicable
the design formulas of this Specification.
(b) Flange Curling
Provisions for limiting the amount of curling or the deflection of
a tension or compression flange are given in Appendix B1.1 (b).
(c) Shear Lag Effects-Unusually Short Spans Supporting Concentrated Loads
The effective design width of tension and compression flanges of
beams supporting concentrated loads and having short spans shall
be limited in accordance with Appendix B1.1 (c).
B1.2 Maximum Web Depth-to-Thickness Ratio.
The ratio, hit, of the webs of flexural members shall not exceed
the following limitations:
(a) For unreinforced webs: (hit) = 200max
(b) For webs which are provided with transverse stiffeners satisfying
the requirements of Section B6.1:
(1) When using bearing stiffeners only, (h/t)max = 260
(2) When using bearing stiffeners and intermediate stiffeners,
(h/t)max = 300
In the above,
h = Depth of flat portion of web measured along the plane of web
t = Web thickness
Where a web consists of two or more sheets, the hit ratio shall
19
be computed for the individual sheets.
B2 Effective Widths of Stiffened Elements
B2.1 Uniformly Compressed Stiffened Elements
Ca) Load Capacity Determination
The effective widths, b, of uniformly compressed elements shall
be determined from the following formulas:
b = w when A 5: O. 673
b = pw when A > 0.673
where
w = Flat width as shown in Figure B2.1-1
p = (l-O.22/A)/A

















I b/2 b/2 I
I I
Effective Element and Stress
on Effective Elements
Figure B2.1-1 Stiffened Elements with Uniform Compression
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where
f for load capacity determination is as follows:
For flexural members:
(1) If Procedure I of Section C3.1.1 is used, f=F if the initialy
yielding is in compression in the element considered.
If the initial yielding is not in compression in the element
considered, then the stress f shall be determined for the
element considered on the basis of the effective section at
M (moment causing initial yield).y
(2) If procedure II of Section C3.1.1 is used, then f is the stress
in the element considered at M determined on the basis of the
n
effective section.
(3) If Section C3.1.2 is used, then the f=Mc/S f as described
in that Section in determining S .
c
For compression members f is taken equal to F as determined in
n
Section C4 or D4 as applicable.
E = Modulus of elasticity
k = Plate buckling coefficient
= 4 for stiffened elements supported by a web on each
longitudinal edge. Values for different types of elements are
given in the applicable sections.
(b) Deflection Determination
The effective widths, bd , used in computing deflection shall be
determined from the following formulas:
bd = w when A ~ 0.673





w = Flat width
p = Reduction factor determined by either of the following two
procedures:
(1) Pracedure I.
A low estimate of the effective width may be obtained from
Eqs. B2.l-3 and B2.l-4 where f d is substituted for f where
f d is the computed compressive stress in the element being
considered.
(2) Procedure II.
For stiffened elements supported by a web on each longitudinal
edge an improved estimate of the effective width can be
obtained by calculating p as follows:
p = 1 when A ~ 0.673 (Eq. B2.l-7)
P = (1.35B-0.46l/A)/A when 0.673 < A < A (Eq. B2.l-B)c
p = (0.4l+0.59/Fy/ f d -0.22/A)/A when A ~ A (Eq. B2.l-9)c
where
A = 0.256+0.32B(w/t)~ (Eq. B2.l-l0)
. c JIy/U
and A is as defined by Eq. B2.l-4 except that f d is
substituted for f.
B2.2 Uniformly Compressed Stiffened Elements with Circular Holes
(a) Load Capacity Determination
The effective width, b, of stiffened elements with uniform
compression having circular holes shall be determined as follows:
for 0.50 ~ ~/w ~ 0, and wit ~ 70




b = w(l-0.22/A-0.8dh/w)/A when A > 0.673
where
w = Flat width
~ = Diameter of holes
A is as defined in Section B2.l
(b) Deflection Determination
(Eq. B2.2-2)
The effective width, bd , used in deflection calculations shall
be equal to b determined in accordance with Procedure I of Section
B2.2a except that f d is substituted for f, where f d is the
computed compressive stress in the element being considered.
B2.3 Effective Widths of Webs and Stiffened Elements with Stress Gradient
(a) Load Capacity Determination
The effective widths, b1 and b2 , as shown in Figure B2.3-1
shall be determined from the following formulas:
b = b /(3-4J)1 e
For 4J ~ -0.236
(Eq. B2.3-1)
(Eq. B2.3-2)
b 1+b2 shall not exceed the compression portion of the web
calculated on the basis of effective section
For 4J > -0.236
(Eq. B2.3-3)
where
b = Effective width b determined in accordance with Section
e





f l , f 2 = Stresses shown in Figure B2.3-1 calculated on the basis
of effective section.
f l is compression (+) and f 2 can be either tension (-) or





Effective Elements and Stresses on
Effective Elements
Figure B2.3-1 Stiffened Elements with Stress Gradient and Webs
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(b) Deflection Determination
The effective widths in computing deflections at a given load shall
be determined in accordance with Section B2.3a except that f d1
and f d2 are substituted for f 1and f 2 where f d1 , f d2 = Computed
'stresses f 1 and f 2 as shown in Figure B2.3-1. Calculations are
based on the effective section at the load for which deflections are
determined.
B3 Effective Widths of Unstiffened Elements
B3.1 Uniformly Compressed Unstiffened Elements
(a) Load Capacity Determination
Effective widths, b, of unstiffened compression elements with
uniform compression shall be determined in accordance with Section
B2.1a with the exception that k shall be taken as 0.43 and w as
defined in Figure B3.1-1.
(b) Deflection Determination
The effective widths used in computing deflection shall be
determined in accordance with Procedure I of Section B2.1b except









Effective Element and Stress
on Effective Element
Figure B3.1-1 Unstiffened Element with Uniform Compression
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B3.2 Unstiffened Elements and Edge Stiffeners with Stress Gradient
(a) Load Capacity Determination
Effective widths, b, of unstiffened compression elements and edge
stiffeners with stress gradient shall be determined in accordance
with Section B2.la with f = f 3 as in Figure B4-2 in the element
and k = 0.43.
(b) Deflection Determination
Effective widths, b, of unstiffened compression elements and edge
stiffeners with stress gradient shall be determined in accordance
with Procedure I Section B2.1b except that f d3 is substituted for f
and k = 0.43.
B4 Effective Widths of Elements with an Edge Stiffener or One Intermediate
Stiffener
The following notation is used in this section.
S = 1.28jE/f CEq. B4-l)
k = Buckling coefficient
bO = Dimension defined in Figure B4-l
d, w, D = Dimensions defined in Figure B4-2
d = Reduced effective width of the stiffener as specified in this
s
section. d , calculated according to Section B4.2, is to be
s
used in computing the overall effective section properties
(see Figure B4-2)
d' =Effective width of the stiffener calculated according to
s
Section B3.l (see Figure B4-2)
A
s
= Coefficients defined in Figures B4-1 and B4-2
=Reduced area of the stiffener as specified in this section.
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A is to be used in computing the overall effective section
s
properties. The centroid of the stiffener is to be considered
located at the centroid of the full area of the stiffener, and
the moment of inertia of the stiffener about its own centroidal
axis shall be that of the full section of the stiffener.
I
a
= Adequate moment of inertia of stiffener, so that each component
element will behave as a stiffened element.
I AI = Moment of inertia of the full stiffener about its own centroidal
s' s
axis parallel to the element to be stiffened and the effective
area of the stiffener, respectively. For edge stiffeners the
round corner between the stiffener and the element to be stiffened
shall not be considered as a part of the stiffener.























Figure B4-1 Elements with Intermediate Stiffener
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B4.1 Uniformly Compressed Elements with an Intermediate Stiffener
Ca) Load Capacity Determination
Case I: CEq. B4.1-l)
I = a Cno intermediate stiffener needed) CEq. B4.1-2)
a












b and A are calculated according to Section B2.1a ~here
s
k = 3C I II ) 1/ 2+1 ~ 4 CEq. B4.1-7)s a
A = A' sCI/I a ) ~ A' CEq. B4.1-8)s s
Actual Stiffener





EffectiYe Element and Stress on Effective Element






Case III: bolt ~ 3S
Ia/t4 = (128C bo/t)/S)-28S CEq. B4.1-9)
b and A are calculated according to Section B2.1a where
s
k = 3(I II )1/3+1 ~ 4 CEq. B4.1-10)
s a
A = A' (I II ) ~ AI
S S s a s
Cb) Deflection Determination
CEq. B4.1-11)
Effective widths shall be determined as in Section B4.1a except
that f d is substituted for f.
B4.2 Uniformly Compressed Elements with an Edge Stiffener
Ca) Load Capacity Determination
Case I: wit ~ S/3
I = 0 Cno edge stiffener needed)a
b = w
d = d ' for simple lip stiffeners s
A = A' for other stiffener shapess s















b shall be calculated according to Section B2.1 where
k = (4.82-SCD/w))CI II )n+O. 43
s a
~ 5. 25-SCD/w)
for O. 8 ~ DIw > O. 25
= 3.57(1 II )n+O. 43 ~ 4.0
s a




d = d I (I II ) ~ d I
S S S a s
for simple lip stiffener
A = A' (I II ) ~ AI
S S S a s
for other stiffener shape
Case III: wit ;;:: S





C1, C2 , b, k, ds ' As are calculated per Case II with n = 1/3
(b) Deflection Determination
Effective widths shall be determined as in Section B4.2a except
that f d is substituted for f.
B5 Effective Widths of Edge Stiffened Elements with Intermediate Stiffeners
or Stiffened Elements with More Than One Intermediate Stiffener
For the determination of the effective width, the intermediate stiffener
of an edge stiffened element or the stiffeners of a stiffened element with
more than one stiffener shall be disregarded unless each intermediate
stiffener has the minimum I as follows:
s
I . = (3.66JCw/ t)2_(O.136E/Fy ))t"m1n
but not less than 18.4t"
where
(Eq. B5-1)
wit = Width-thickness ratio of the larger stiffened sub-element
I = Moment of inertia of the full stiffener about its own centroid
s
axis parallel to the element to be stiffened
(a) If the spacing of intermediate stiffeners between two webs is such
that for the sub-element between stiffeners b < '11 as determined in
Section B2.1, only two intermediate stiffeners (those nearest each
web) shall be considered effective.
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(b) If the spacing of intermediate stiffeners between a web and an edge
stiffener is such that for the sub-element between stiffeners b < w
as determined in Section B2.1, only one intermediate stiffener,
that nearest the web, shall be considered effective.
(c) If intermediate stiffeners are spaced so closely that for the
elements between stiffeners b = w as determined in Section B2.1,
all the stiffeners may be considered effective. In computing the
flat-width to thickness ratio of the entire multiple-stiffened
element, such element shall be considered as replaced by an
"equivalent element" without intermediate stiffeners whose width,
bO' is the full width between webs or from web to edge stiffener,





st = Moment of inertia of the full area of the multiple-stiffened
element, including the intermediate stiffeners, about its own
centroidal axis. The moment of inertia of the entire section shall
be calculated assuming the "equivalent element" to be located at the
centroidal axis of the multiple stiffened element, including the
intermediate stiffener. The actual extreme fiber distance shall be
used in computing the section modulus.
(d) If wit> 60, the effective width, b , of the sub-element or element
e
shall be determined from the following formula:




wit = flat-width ratio of sub-element or element
b = effective design width determined in accordance with the
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provisions of Section B2.l
b = effective design width of sub-element or element to be used
e
in design computations
For computing the effective structural properties of a member having
compression sub-elements or element subjected to the above reduction in ef-
fective width, the area of stiffeners (edge stiffener or intermediate
stiffeners) shall be considered reduced to an effective area as follows:
For 60 < wit <90:
where
a = (3-2b Iw)-(l/30)(1-b Iw)(w/t)
e e
For wit 2: 90:




In the above expressions, A
ef and Ast refer only to the area of the
stiffener section, exclusive of any portion of adjacent elements.
The centroid of the stiffener is to be considered located at the centroid
of the full area of the stiffener, and the moment of inertia of the stiffener




Transverse stiffeners attached to beam webs at points of concentrated
loads or reactions, shall be designed as compression members. Concentrated
loads or reactions shall be applied directly into the stiffeners, or each
stiffener shall be fitted accurately to the flat portion of the flange to
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provide direct load bearing into the end of the stiffener. Means for shear
transfer between the stiffener and the web shall be provided according to
Chapter E. The concentrated loads or reactions determined on the basis of
factored loads shall not exceed the factored nominal strength, ~ P , where
c n















A = I8t2+A , for transverse stiffeners at -interior support and
c s
under concentrated load (Eq. B6.I-2)
A = 10t2+A , for transverse stiffeners at end support(Eq. B6.I-3)
c s
F = Lower value of beam web, F or stiffener section, F
wy y ys
Ab = bI t+As ' for transverse stiffeners at interior support and
under concentrated load (Eq. B6.I-4)
Ab = b2t+As ' for transverse stiffeners at end support(Eq. B6.1-S)
A = Cross sectional area of transverse stiffenerss
b i = 25t(0. 0024(Lst/t)+0. 72) ~ 25t (Eq. B6.I-6)
b2 = I2t(0.0044( Lst/t)+0.83) ~ I2t (Eq. B6.I-7)
L
st = Length of transverse stiffener
t = Base thickness of beam web
The wit ratio for the stiffened and unstiffened elements of cold-
s
formed steel transverse stiffeners shall not exceed 1.28j(E/F ) and 0.37ys
j( E/F ) respectively, where F is the yield stress, F , and t the thicknessys ys y s
of the stiffener steel.
B6.2 Shear Stiffeners
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Where shear stiffeners are required, the spacing shall be such that
the web shear force determined on the basis of factroed loads shall not ex-
ceed the factored nominal shear strength, ~ V , permitted by Section C3.2,
v n
and the ratio a/h shall not exceed (260/(h/t))2 nor 3.0.
The actual moment of inertia, I, of a pair of attached shear
s
stiffeners, or of a single shear stiffener, with reference to an axis in the
plane of the web, shall have a minimum value of
I . = 5ht3 (h/a-0. 7Ca/h)) ~ Ch/50)4
sm1.n
The gross area of shear stiffeners shall be not less than
CEq. B6.2-l)








= (O-C) /2J {a/h- Ca/hY/ (C a/h)+)1+C a/h)2J}YDht
45,000k / (F Ch/t)2) when C ~ 0.8v y . v
(190/Ch/t)lCJk /F) when C > 0.8
v y v






a = Distance between transverse stiffeners
Y = Yield point of web steel/Yield point of stiffener steel
D = 1.0 for stiffeners furnished in pairs
D = 1.8 for single-angle stiffeners
D = 2.4 for single-plate stiffeners
t and h are as defined in Section B1. 2
B6.3 Non-Conforming Stiffeners
The allowable l<:>ad carrying capacity of members with transverse
stiffeners that do not meet the requirements of Section B6.1 or B6.2, such
as stamped or rolled-in transverse stiffeners shall be determined by tests
in accordance with Chapter F of this Specification.
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C. MEMBERS
Cl Properties of Sections
Properties of sections (cross-sectional area, moment of inertia, section
modulus, radius of gyration, etc.) shall be determined in accordance with
conventional methods of structural design. Properties shall be based on the
full cross section of the members (or net sections where the use of net
section is applicable) except where the use of a reduced cross section, or
effective design width, is required.
C2 Tension Members
For axially loaded tension members, the factored nominal tensile
strength, ~T , shall be determined as follows:
n
~ = 0.95
T = A F
n n y
where
T = Nominal strength of member when loaded in tension
n
~ = Resistance factor for tension
A = Net area of the cross section
n
F = Design yield stressy
(Eq. C2-1)
For tension members using bolted connections, the factored nominal
tensile strength shall also be limited by Section E3.2.
C3 Flexural Members
C3.1 Strength for Bending Only
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For flexural members subjected only to bending moment, the factored
nominal bending strength, ~M , shall be the smaller of the values calculated
n
accordind to Sections C3.1.1 and C3.1.2.
C3.1.1 Nominal Section Strength
The factored nominal bending strength, ~M , shall be determined
n
with ~ = 0.95 and 0.90 for sections with stiffened compression flanges and
unstiffened compression flanges, respectively, and the nominal section
strength, M , calculated either on the basis of initiation of yielding in
n
the effective section (Procedure I) or on the basis of the inelastic reserve
capacity (Procedure II) as applicable.
(a) Procedure I - Based on Initiation of Yielding




M = S F
n e y (Eq. C3.1.1-1)
F = Design yield stress as determined in Section A5.2.1y
S = Elastic section modulus of the effective section calculated
e
with the extreme compression or tension fiber at Fy
(b) Procedure II - Based on Inelastic Reserve Capacity
The inelastic flexural reserve capacity may be used when the following
conditions are met:
(1) The member is not subject to twisting or to lateral, torsional,
or torsional-flexural buckling.
(2) The effect of cold forming is not included in determining the
yield point Fy '




its thickness does not exceed AI'
The shear force does not exceed 0.35F times the web area, h x t.
Y
The angle between any web and the vertical does not exceed 30
degrees.
The nominal moment strength, M , shall not exceed either I.Z5S F
n e y
determined according to Procedure I or that causing a maximum
compression strain of C e (no limit is placed on the maximum tensiley y
strain) .
where
e = Yield strain = F IE
Y Y
E = Modulus of elasticity
C = Compression strain factor determined as follows:y
(a) Stiffened compression elements without intermediate stiffeners
C = 3 for wit ::s; Aly
C = 3-2((w/t-AI )/(AZ-A I )) for Al < wit < AZy
C = I for wit ~ AZy
where
Al = 1.ll/jFJ'E (Eq. C3.1.I-Z)y
AZ = 1. 281 jF IE (Eq. C3.1.I-3)Y
(b) Unstiffened compression elements
C = 1
Y
(c) Multiple-stiffened compression elements and compression
elements with edge stiffeners
C = 1
Y
When applicable, effective design widths shall be used in calcu-
lating section properties. M shall be calculated considering equilibrium
n
of stresses, assuming an ideally elastic-plastic stress-strain curve which
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is the same in tension as in compression, assuming small deformation and
assuming that plane sections remain plane during bending. Combined bending
and web crippling shall be checked by provisions of Section C3.S.
C3.1.2'Lateral"Buckling Strength
The factored nominal strength of the laterally unbraced segments
*of doubly- or singly-symmetric sections subjected to lateral buckling,
¢M , shall be determined with ¢ = 0.90 and M calculated as follows:
n n
M = S (M /Sf)nee
where
(Eq. C3. 1. 2-1)
S = Elastic section modulus of the full unreduced section for thef
extreme compression fiber
S = Elastic section modulus of the effective section calculated at a
c
stress Me/Sf in the extreme compression fiber
M = Critical moment calculated according to (a) or (b) below:
c
(a) For 1- or Z-sections bent about the centroidal axis (x-axis)
perpendicular to the web:




For 2.78M > M > 0.S6My e y
M = (10/9)M (I-10M /36M )
c Y y e
(Eq. C3. 1. 2-2)
(Eq. C3.1. 2-3)
* The prov1s10ns of this Section apply to 1-, Z-, C- and other singly-
symmetric section flexural members (not including multiple-web deck, U-
and closed box-type members, and curved or arch members). The provisions
of this Section do not apply to laterally unbraced compression flanges
of otherwise laterally stable sections. Refer to C3.1.3 for C- and Z-
purlins in which the tension flange is attached to sheathing.
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M = Moment causing initial yield at the extreme compression fibery
of the full section
(Eq. C3.1.2-5)
M = Elastic critical moment determined either as defined in (b)
e
below or as follows:
= n2ECbdI I(L2 ) for doubly-symmetric I-sectionsyc
= n2ECbdI 1(2L2 ) for point-symmetric Z-sectionsyc
L = Unbraced length of the member
(Eq. C3.1.2-6)
(Eq. C3.1.2-7)
I = Moment of inertia of the compression portion of a section aboutyc
the gravity axis of the entire section parallel to the web, using
the full unreduced section
Other terms are defined in (b) below.
(b) For singly-symmetric sections (x-axis is assumed to be the axis of
symmetry) :
For M > O.5M
e y
M = M (l-M 14M)c Y y e
For M :s; O.5M
e y
M = Mc e
where
(Eq. C3. 1. 2-8)
(Eq.C3.1.2-9)
M is as defined in (a) abovey
M = Elastic critical moment
e
Me = CbrOAJOeyOt for bending about the symmetry axis (x-axis
is the axis of symmetry oriented such that the shear center
has a negative x-coordinate).
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Alternatively, M can be calculated using the formula
e
for doubly-symmetric I-sections given in (a) above
(Eq. C3.1.2-10)
M = C Aa (j+C Jj2+r02(at /a )]/CTFe s ex s ex
for bending about the centrodial axis perpendicular to
the symmetry axis (Eq. C3. 1. 2-11)
C = + 1 for moment causing compression on the shear center
s
side of the centroid




2E/(K L /r Y (Eq. C3.1.2-l2)
ex x x x
a = n
2E/ (K L / r )2 (Eq. C3.1.2-l3)
ey y y y
at = 1/ (Ar0
2)( GJ+n2EC
w
/ (KtLt )2) (Eq. C3.1.2-l4)
A = Full cross-sectional area
Cb = Bending coefficient which can conservatively be taken as
unity, or calculated from
where
M1 is the smaller and M2 the larger bending moment at the
ends of the unbraced length, taken about the strong axis of
the member, and where H1/H2, the ratio of end moments, is
positive when HI and HZ have the same sign (reverse curvature
bending) and negative when they are of opposite sign (single
curvature bending). When the bending moment at any point
within an unbraced length is larger than that at both ends
of this length, and for members subject to combined axial
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(Eq. C3.1.2-l5)
load and bending moment (Section C5), Cb shall be taken as
unity.
E = Modulus of elasticity
d = Depth of section
where
Ml is the smaller and MZ the larger bending moment at the
ends of the unbraced length, and where Ml /M2 , the ratio of
end moments, is positive when Ml and M2 have the same sign
(reverse curvature bending) and negative when they are of
opposite sign (single curvature bending). When the bending
moment at any point within an unbraced length is larger than
that at both ends of this length, and for members subject
to combined axial load and bending moment (Section C5), CTF
shall be taken as unity.
r o = Polar radius of gyration of the cross section about the
shear center
= Jr 2+r 2+X 2
x y a
r = Radii of gyration of the cross section about they
centroidal principal axes
G = Shear modulus
K K Kt = Effective length factors for bending about the x- andx' y'
y-axes, and for twisting
L L Lt = Unbraced lengths of compression me~ber for bending aboutx' y'
the x- and y-axes, and for twisting
Xo = Distance from the shear center to the centroid along the
principal x-axis, taken as negative
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J = St. Venant torsion constant of the cross section
C = Torsional warping constant of the cross section
w
j CEQ. C3.1.2-16)
C3.1.3 Beams With One Flange Attached to Deck or Sheating
C- and Z-sections with the tension flange attached to deck or
sheating and with the compression flange laterally unbraced shall be designed
using a rational method of analysis; alternatively, full scale testing in
accordance with Section F1 may be used.
C3.2 Strength for Shear Only
The factored nominal shear strength, ~ V , at any section shall be
v n
calculated as follows:





V = O.S77F ht
n y
For JEk IF < hit :5: 1.41S/Ek IF
v Y v Y
~v = 0.90
V = 0.64t2Jk F E
n v y
Cc) For hit > l.41~/EkV/Fy
~v = 0.90
V = 0.90SEk tJ/h
n v
where




= Nominal shear strength of the beam




h = Depth of the flat portion of the web measured along the plane
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of the web
k = Shear buckling coefficient determined as follows:
v
1. For unreinforced webs, k = 5.34
v
2. For beam webs with transverse stiffeners satisfying the
requirements of Section B6









a = the shear panel length for unreinforced web element
= distance between transverse stiffeners for web elements
For a web consisting of two or more sheets, each sheet shall be considered
as a separate element carrying its share of the shear force.
C3.3 Strength for Combined Bending and Shear
For beams with unreinforced webs, the bending moment, MD, and the
shear force, VD, computed on the basis of the factored loads shall satisfy
the following interaction equation:
CMD/<1>M )2+CVD/<1> V )2 s: 1. 0n v n CEq. C3.3-1)
For beams with transverse web stiffeners, the bending moment, MD, and
the shear force, VD, computed on the basis of the factored loads shall not
exceed <1>M
n
and Q>vVn' respectively. When MD/CQ>Mn ) > 0.5 and VD/CQ>vVn) > 0.7,
then MD and VD shall satisfy the following interaction equation:
(Eq. C3.3-2)
In the above equations:
Q> = Resistance factor for bending (See Section C3.I)
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~ = Resistance factor for shear (See Section C3.2)
v
M = Nominal ultimate bending moment determined according to Section
n
C3.1.1 when bending alone exists
v = Nominal ultimate shear strength when shear alone exists
n
C3.4 Web Crippling Strength
These provisions are applicable to webs of flexural members subject
to concentrated loads or reactions, or the components thereof, acting per-
pendicular to the longitudinal axis of the member and in the plane of the
web under consideration, and causing compressive stresses in the web.
To avoid crippling of unreinforced flat webs of flexural members
having a flat width ratio, hit, equal to or less than 200, concentrated loads
and reactions determined according to the factored design loads shall not
exceed the values of ~ P , with ~ = 0.75 and 0.80 for single unreinforced
wnw
webs and I-sections, respectively, and P given in Table C3.4-1. Webs of
n"
flexural members for which hit is greater than 200 shall be provided with
adequate means of transmitting concentrated loads andlor reactions directly
into the webs.
The formulas in Table C3.4-1 apply to beams when Rlt ~ 6 and to deck
when Rlt ~ 7, Nit ~ 210 and Nih ~ 3.5.
P represents the nominal ultimate concentrated load or reaction for
n
one solid web connecting top and bottom flanges. For two or more webs, P
n
shall be computed for each individual web and the results added to obtain
the nominal ultimate load or reaction for the multiple web.
For build-up I-sections, or similar sections, the distance between





Shapes Having I-Sections or
Single Webs Similar Sections(l)
Stiffened Unstiffened Stiffened and Un-
Flanges Flanges stiffened Flanges
End




Reaction(4) Eq. C3.4-4 Eq. C3.4-4 Eq. C3.4-5
End




Reaction(4) Eq. C3.4-8 Eq. C3.4-8 Eq. C3.4-9
Footnotes and Equation References to Table C3.4-1:
(1) I-sections made of two channels connected back to back or similar
sections which provide a high degree of restraint against rotation
of the web (such as I-sections made by welding two angles to a channel).
(2) At locations of one concentrated load or reaction acting either on
the top or bottom flange, when the clear distance between the bearing
edges of this and adjacent opposite concentrated loads or reactions
is greater than 1.5h.
(3) For end reactions of beams or concentrated loads on the end of
cantilevers when the distance from the edge of the bearing to the
end of the beam is less than 1.5h.
(4) For reactions and concentrated loads when the distance from the ~dge
of bearing to the end of the beam is equal to or greater than 1.5h.
(5) At locations of two opposite concentrated loads or of a concentrated
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load and an opposite reaction acting simultaneously on the top and
bottom flanges, when the clear distance between their adjacent bearing
edges is equal to or less than 1.5h.
Equations for Table C3.4-l:
t 2kC3C4Ce(33l-0.6l(h/t)) (l+O.Ol(N/t)) (Eq. C3.4-l)
t 2 kC3C4Ce[Z17-0.Z8(h/t)) (l+O.Ol(N/t)) (Eq. C3.4-Z)
when N/t > 60, the factor (l+O.Ol(N/t)) may be increased to
(0.71+0.015CN/t)1
t 2FyC6C10+1. Z5JN/t)













t 2kC 1CzCe(771-Z.26(h/t)) (1+0.0013CN/t))
t 2FyC7(0.8Z+0.l5m)(15+3.25JN/t)
In the above-referenced formulas,
~ = Resistance factor for web crippling
w
P = Nominal ultimate concentrated load or reaction per web
n
Cl = C1.ZZ-0.ZZk) CEq. C3.4-l0)
Cz = C1.06-0.06R/t) ~ 1.0 (Eq. C3.4-11)
C3 = (1. 33-0. 33k) (Eq. C3.4-1Z)
C = (1.l5-0.l5R/t) ~ 1.0 but not less than 0.50 (Eq. C3.4-13)4
C = C1. 49-0. 53k) ~ 0.6 CEq. C3.4-l4)5
C - 1+Ch/t)f750, when hit ~ 150 CEq. C3.4-15)6 -
= 1.20, when hit> 150 CEq. C3.4-16)
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C7 = l/k, when hit ~ 66.5 (Eq. C3.4-17)
= (1.10-(h/t)/665)(1/k), when hit > 66.5 (Eq. C3.4-18)
C8 = (0.98-(h/t)/865)(1/k) (Eq. C3.4-19)
Cs = 0.7+0.3(S/90)2 (Eq. C3.4-20)
F = Design yield stress of the web, ksiy
h = Depth of the flat portion of the web measured along the plane of
the web
k = F /33
Y
m = t/0.075
t = Web thickness, inches
(Eq. C3. 4-21)
(Eq. C3.4-22)
N = Actual length of bearing, inches. For the case of two equal and
opposite concentrated loads distributed over unequal bearing lengths,
the smaller value of N shall be taken
R = Inside bend radius
S = Angle between the plane of the web and the plane of the bearing
o 0
surface ~ 45 , but not more than 90
C3.5 Combined Bending and Web Crippling Strength
Unreinforced flat webs of shapes subjected to a combination of bending
and concentrated load or reaction shall be designed to meet the following
requirements:
(a) For shapes having single unreinforced webs:
1. 07(PD/et> P )+(MD/et>M ) ~ 1. 42w n n (Eq. C3.5-1)
Exception: At the interior supports of continuous spans, the above
formula is not applicable to deck or beams with two or more single webs,
provided the compression edges of adjacent webs are laterally supported in
the negative moment region by continuous or intermittently connected flange
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elements, rigid cladding, or lateral bracing, and the spacing between adja-
cent webs does not exceed 10 inches.
(b) For shapes having multiple unreinforced webs such as I-sections made
of two channels connected back-to-back,or similar sections which provide a
high degree of restraint against rotation of the web (such as I-sections made
by welding two angles to a channel);
(Eq. C3.S-2)
Exception: When hit:::;; 2.33Ij(F IE) and A. :::;; 0.673, the nominal ul-y
timate concentrated load or reaction may be determined by Section C3.4.
In the above formulas,
~ = Resistance factor for bending (See Section C3.1)
~w = Resistance factor for web crippling (See Section C3.4)
PD = Concentrated load or reaction computed on the basis of factored
loads in the presence of bending moment.
P = Nominal ultimate concentrated load or reaction in the absence of
n
bending moment determined in accordance with Section C3.4
MD = Applied bending moment at, or immediately adjacent to, the point of
application of the concentrated load or reaction PD, computed on
the basis of factored loads
M = Nominal ultimate bending moment determined according to Section
n
C3.1.1 if bending alone exists
w = Flat width of the beam flange which contacts the bearing plate
t = Thickness of the web or flange
A. = Slenderness factor given by Section B2.1
C4 Concentrically Loaded Compression Mrmbers
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This section applies to members in which the resultant of all loads acting
on the member is an axial load passing through the centroid of the effective
section calculated at the stress, F , defined in this section.
n








A = Effective area at the stress F . For sections with circular
e n
holes, A shall be determined according to Section B2.2a,
e
subject to the limitations of that section. If the number of
holes in the effective length region times the hole diameter
divided by the effective length does not exceed 0.015, A can
e
be determined ignoring the holes.
F is determined as follows:
n
For F > F /2 F = F (l-F /4F ) CEq. C4-2)
e y n y y e
For F ~ F /2 F = F CEq. C4-3)
e y n e
F is the least of the elastic flexural, torsional and
e
torsional-flexural buckling stress determined according to
Sections C4.1 through C4.3.
Cb) For C- and Z-shapes, and single-angle sections with unstiffened
flanges, P shall be taken as the smaller of P calculated above and
n n




A = Area of the full, unreduced cross section
w =Flat width of the unstiffened element
t = Thickness of the unstiffened element
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(c) Angle sections shall be designed for the applied axial load, P
n
computed on the basis of the factored loads, acting simultaneously
with a moment equal to PnL/IOOO applied about the minor principal
axis causing compression in the tips of the angle legs.
(d) The slenderness ratio, KL/r, of all compression members preferably
should not exceed 200, except that during construction only, KL/r
preferably should not exceed 300.
C4.1 Sections Not Subject to Torsional or Torsional-Flexural Buckling
For doubly-symmetric sections, closed cross sections and any other
sections which can be shown not to be subject to torsional or torsional-





E = Modulus of elasticity
*K = Effective length factor
L = Unbraced length of member
r = Radius of gyration of the full, unreduced cross section
* In frames where lateral stability is provided by diagonal bracing, shear
walls, attachment to an adjacent structure having adequate lateral
stability, or floor slabs or roof decks secured horizontally by walls or
bracing systems parallel to the plane of the frame, and in trusses, the
effective length factor, K, for compression members which do not depend
upon their own bending stiffness for lateral stability of the frame or
truss, shall be taken as unity, unless analysis shows that a smaller
value may be used. In a frame which depends upon its own bending
stiffness for lateral stability, the effective length, KL, of the
compression members shall be determined by a rational method and shall
not be less than the actual unbraced length.
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C4.2 Doubly- or Singly-Symmetric Sections Subject to Torsional or
Torsional-Flexural Buckling
For sections subject to torsional or torsional-flexural buckling, F
e
shall be taken as the smaller of F calculated according to Section C4.l and
e
F calculated as follows:
e
Alternatively, a conservative estimate of F can be obtained
e
using the following equation:
F = ata /Cat+a )e ex ex






For singly-symmetric sections, the x-axis is assumed to be the axis
of symmetry.
C4.3 Nonsymmetric Sections
For shapes whose cross sections do not have any symmetry, either about
an axis or about a point, F shall be determined by rational analysis. Al-
e
ternatively, compression members composed of such shapes may be tested in
accordance with Chapter F.
CS Combined Axial Load and Bending
The design values PD, MDX and MDy computed on the basis of factored loads,
shall satisfy the following interaction equations:
PDf cp P +C MDX/ cpM a +C. MDy/ cpM a S; 1. 0c n mx nx nx my ny ny
PD/cp P +Mnx/cpM +MnyfcpM S; 1. 0c no nxo nyo






= Factored design axial load
= Factored design moments with respect to the centroidal
axes of the effective section determined for the factored
design axial load alone. For angle sections, MDy shall be
taken either as the factored moment or the factored moment









= Nominal axial strength determined in accordance with
Section C4
= Nominal axial strength determined in accordance with
Section C4, with F = F
n y
= Nominal beam strengths about the centroidal axes determined
in accordance with Section C3
M and M = Nominal beam strengths about the centroidal axes determined
nxo nyo
in accordance with Section C3.1, excluding the provisions
of Section C3.1.2 (lateral buckling)
1/0 ,1/0 = Magnification factors
rue ny
(Eq. CS-4)
= 0.9S and 0.90 for bending strength (Section C3.1.1) or
0.90 for laterally unbraced beam (Section C3.1.2)
<Pc = 0.8S
=Moment of inertia of the full, unreduced cross section
(Eq. CS-S)
about the axis of bending
= Actual unbraced length in the plane of bending
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= Effective length factor in the plane of bending
= Coefficients whose value shall be taken as follows:




2. For restrained compression members in frames braced
against joint translation and not subject to transverse
loading between their supports in the plane of bending
(Eq. C5-6)
where
M1/M2 is the ratio of the smaller to the larger
moment at the ends of that portion of the member under
consideration which is unbraced in the plane of bending.
M1/M2 is positive when the member is bent in reverse
curvature and negative when it is bent in single
curvature.
3. For compression members in frames braced against joint
translation in the plane of loading and subject to
transverse loading between their supports, the value of
C may be determined by rational analysis. However, in
m
lieu of such analysis, the following values may be used:
(a) for members whose ends are restrained, C = 0.85,
m
(b) for members whose ends are unrestrained, C = 1.0.
m
C6 Cylindrical Tubular Members
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The requirements of this Section apply to cylindrical tubular members




For flexural members, the design moment uncoupled from axial load,
shear, and local concentrated forces or reactions computed on the basis of
factored loads shall not exceed ~M , where ~ = 0.95 and M is calculated
n n
as follows:





For 0.070E/F < D/t ~ O. 319E/F
Y Y
M = (0.970+0.020CE/F )/CD/t)]F Sf
n y y







S = Elastic section modulus of the full, unreduced cross sectionf
C6.2 Compression
The requirements of this Section apply to members in which the re-
sultant of all factored loads and moments acting on the member is equivalent
to a single force in the direction of the member axis passing through the
centroid of the section.






P = F A
nne
In the above equation,
For F > F j2
e y
F = Flexural buckling stress
n
= F (l-F j4F )y y e
CEq. C6.2-l)
CEq. C6.2-2)
F = Elastic flexural buckling stress determined according to
e
Section C4.l
A = ( 1- (1-R2 ) (1-A j A)] Ae 0
R = IF j2F
. Y e
AO = (O.037jCDF jtE)+O.667]A ~ A for Djt ~ O.441EjFY Y
A = Area of the unreduced cross section
For F ~ F /2
e y
F = Fn e
A = Ae









Dl.l I-Sections Composed of Two Channels
The maximum permissible longitudinal spacing of welds or other con-
nectors s ,joining two channels to form an I-section shall be
max
(a) For compression members:





L = Unbraced length of compression member
(Eq. Dl.l-l)
rr = Radius of gyration of the I-section about the axis perpendicular
to the direction in which buckling would occur for the given
conditions of end support and intermediate bracing
r = Radius of gyration of one channel about its centroidal axis
cy
parallel to the web
(b) For flexural members:
s = L/6max
In no case shall the spacing exceed the value
where
L = Span of beam
(Eq. Dl.l-2)
(Eq. Dl. 1-3)
T = Factored nominal strength of connection in tension (Section E)
s
g = Vertical distance between the two rows of connections nearest to
the top and bottom flanges
q = Intensity of factored load on the beam (For methods of
determination, see below)
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m = Distance from the shear center of one channel to the mid-plane of
its web. For simple channels without stiffening lips at the outer
edges,
(Eq. Dl.l-4)
For channels with stiffening lips at the outer edges,
(Eq. D1.1-S)
wf = Projection of flanges from the inside face of the web (For
channels with flanges of unequal width, wf shall be taken as the
width of the wider flange)
d = Depth of channel or beam
D = Overall depth of lip
I = Moment of inertia of one channel about its centroidal axis normal
x
to the web.
The intensity of factored load, q, is obtained by dividing the mag-
nitude of factored concentrated loads or reactions by the length of bearing.
For beams designed for a uniformly distributed load, q shall be taken equal
to three times the intensity of the uniformly distributed factored load. If
the length of bearing of a concentrated load or reaction is smaller than weld
spacing, s, the required factored nominal strength of the welds or con-




The required maximum spacing of connections, s ,depends upon the
max
intensity of the factored load directly at the connection. Therefore, if
uniform spacing of connections is used over the whole length of the beam,
it shall be determined at the point of maximum local load intensity. In cases
where this procedure would result in uneconomically close spacing, either
one of the following methods may be adopted: (a) the connection spacing may
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be varied along the beam according to the variation of the load intensity;
or (b) reinforcing cover plates may be welded to the flanges at points where
concentrated loads occur. The factored nominal shear strength of the con-
nections joining these plates to the flanges shall then be used for T , and
s
g shall be taken as the depth of the beam.
Dl.2 Spacing of Connections in Compression Elements
The spacing, s, in the line of stress, of welds, rivets, or bolts
connecting a compression cover plate or sheet to a non-integral stiffener
or other element shall not exceed
(a) that which is required to transmit the shear between the connected
parts on the basis of the factored nominal strength per connection
specified elsewhere herein; nor
(b) 1.16tj(E/f
c
)' where t is the thickness of the cover plate or sheet,
and f is the stress at service load in the cover plate or sheet; nor
c
(c) three times the flat width, w, of the narrowest unstiffened
compression element tributary to the connections, but need not be
less than 1.iltJ(E/F ) if wit < O.50J(E/F ), or 1.33tJ(E/F ) if wit ~y y Y
O.50J(E/F ), unless closer spacing is required by (a) or (b) above.y
In the case of intermittent fillet welds parallel to the direction
of stress, the spacing shall be taken as the clear distance between welds,
plus one-half inch. In all other cases, the spacing shall be taken as the
center-to-center distance between connections.
Exception: The requirements of this Section do not apply to cover




The design of members in mixed systems using cold-formed steel components
in conjunction with other materials shall conform to this Specification and
the applicable Specification of the other material.
D3 Lateral Bracing
Braces shall be designed to restrain lateral bending or twisting of a
loaded beam or column, and to avoid local crippling at the points of at-
tachment.
D3.1 Symmetrical Beams and Columns
Braces and bracing systems, including connections, shall be designed
considering strength and stiffness requirements.
D3.2 Channel-Section and Z-Section Beams
The following provisions for bracing to restrain twisting of channals
and Z-sections used as beams loaded in the plane of the web, apply only when
(a) the top flange is connected to deck or sheathing material in shch a
manner as to effectively restrain lateral deflection of the connected
flange*, or (b) neither flange is so connected. When both flanges are so
connected, no further bracing is required.
* Where the Specification does not provide an explicit method for design,
further information should be obtained from the Commentary.
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D3.2.l Anchorage of Bracing for Roof Systems Under Gravity Load With
Top Flange Connected to Sheathing
For channels and Z-sections designed according to Section C3.l.l,
and having deck or sheathing fastened directly to the top flanges in such a
manner shown to effectively inhibit relative movement between the deck or
sheathing and the purlin flange, provisions shall be made to restrain the
flanges so that the maximum top flange lateral displacements with respect
to the purlin reaction points do not exceed the span length divided by 360.
If the top flanges of all purlins face in the same direction, anchorage of
the restraint system must be capable of satisfying the requirements of
Sections D3.2.l(a) and D3.2.l(b). If the top flanges of adjacent lines of
purlins face in opposite directions, the provisions of Sections D3.2.l(a)
and D3.2.l(b) do not apply.
Anchored braces may be connected to only one line of purlins in
each purlin bay of each roof slope if provision is made to transmit forces
from other purlin lines through the roof deck and its fastening system. An-
chored braces shall be as close as possible to the flange which is connected
to the deck or sheathing. Anchored braces shall be provided for each purlin
bay.
For bracing arrangements other than those covered in Sections
D3.2.1(a) and D3.2.1(b), tests in accordance with Chapter F shall be per-
formed so that the type and/or spacing of braces selected are such that the
test strength of the braced Z-section assembly is equal to or greater than
its nominal flexural strength, instead of that required by Chapter F.
(a) Channel Sections
For roof systems using channel sections for purlins with all compression




resisting 0.05W, in addition to other loading, shall be provided where
W is the factored load supported by all purlin lines being restrained.
Where more than one brace is used at a purlin line, the restraint force
0.05W shall be divided equally between all braces.
(b) Z-Sections
For roof systems having a diaphragm stiffness of at least 2,000 lb/in.,
having four to twenty Z-purlin lines with all top flanges facing in the
direction of the upward roof slope, and with restraint braces at the
purlin supports, midspan or one-third points, each brace shall be de-
signed to resist a force determined as follows:
(1) Single-Span System with Restraint at the Supports:
PL = 0.5 (0. 220b
1
. 50 /(npo. 72do. 90tO. 60) -sin8JW
(2) Sing~e-Span System with Third-Point Restraints:
PL = 0.5 (0. 474b
1
. 22 /(npo.57dO. 8ge· 33) -sin8) W
(3) Single-Span System with Midspan Restraint:
PL = (0. 224b1.32/(npO.65dO.83tO.5°)-sin8)W (Eq. D3.2.1-3)
(4) Multiple-Span System with Restraints at the Supports:




Ctr = 0.63 for braces at end supports of multiple-span systems
Ctr = 0.87 for braces at the first interior supports
Ctr = 0.81 for all other braces




= 0.57 for outer braces in exterior spans
C
th = 0.48 for all other braces
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(Eq. D3.2.1-5)
(6) Multiple-Span System with Midspan Restraints:
(Eq. D3.2.1-6)
with
C = 1.05 for braces in exterior spans
ms
C = 0.90 for all other braces
ms
where
b = Flange width, in.
d = Depth of section, in.
t = Thickness, in.
L = Span length, in.
8 = Angle between the vertical and the plane of the web of the
Z-section, degrees
n = Number of parallel purline linesp
W = Total factored load supported by the purlin lines between
adjacent supports, pounds
The force, PL, is positive when restraint is required to prevent
movement of the purlin flanges in the upward roof slope direction.
For systems having less than four purlin lines, the brace force
can be determined by taking 1.1 times the force found from Equations D3.2.1-1
through D3.2.1-6, with np = 4. For systems having more than twenty purlin
lines, the brace force can be determined from Equations D3. 2.1-1 through
D3.2.1-6, with n = 20.
P
D3.2.2 Neither Flange Connected to Sheathing
Each intermediate brace, at the top and bottom flange, shall be
designed to resist a lateral force, PL, determined as follows:
1 d P 1.SK I t' th f dId(a) For uniform oa S, L = 1mes e actore oa within a
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distance 0.5a each side of the brace.
Cb) For concentrated loads, PL = 1.OK' times each factored concentrated
load within a distance 0.3a each side of the brace, plus 1.4K'Cl-x/a)
times each factored concentrated load located farther than 0.3a but
not farther than 1.Oa from the brace.
In the above formulas:
For channels and Z-sections:
x = Distance from the concentrated load to the brace





m = Distance from the shear center to the mid-plane of the web, as
specified in Section Dl.l
d = Depth of channel
For Z-sections:




I = Product of inertia of the full section about centroidal axes
xy
parallel and perpendicular to the web
I = Moment of inertia of the full section about the centroidal
x
axis perpendicular to the web
Braces shall be designed to avoid local crippling at the points
of attachment to the member.
Braces shall be attached both to the top and bottom flanges of
the sections, at the ends and at intervals not greater than one-quarter of
the span length, in such a manner as to prevent tipping at the ends and
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lateral deflection of either flange in either direction at intermediate
braces. If one-third or more of the total factored load on the beam is con-
centrated over a length of one-twelfth or less of the span of the beam, an
additional brace shall be placed at or near the center of this loaded length.
Exception: When all loads and reactions on a beam are transmitted
through members which frame into the section in such a manner as to effec-
tively restrain the section against rotation and lateral displacement, no
other braces will be required.
D3.3 Laterally Unbraced Box Beams
For closed box-type sections used as beams subject to bending about
the major axis, the ratio of the laterally unsupported length to the distance
between the webs of the section shall not exceed O.086EjF .
Y
D4 Wall Studs and Wall Stud Assemblies
The safe load-carrying capacity of a stud may be computed on the basis
that sheathing (attached to one or both sides of the stud) furnishes adequate
lateral and rotational support to the stud in the plane of the wall, provided
that the stud, sheathing, and attachments comply with the following re-
quirements:
Both ends of the stud shall be braced to restrain rotation about the stud
axis and horizontal displacement perpendicular to the stud axis; however,
the ends mayor may not be free to rotate about both axes perpendicular to
the stud axis. The sheathing shall be connected to the top and bottom members
of the wall assembly to enhance the restraint provided to the stud and sta-
bilize the overall assembly.
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D4.1 Wall Studs in Compression
For studs having identical sheathing attached to both flanges, and
*neglecting any rotational restraint provided by the sheathing , the factored
nominal axial strength, ~p , shall be calculated as follows:
n
~ = 0.85
P = A F
n e n
where
~ = Resistance factor for axial compression
A = Effective area determined at F
e n
(Eq. D4.1-1)
F = The lowest value determined by the following three conditions:
n
(a) To prevent column buckling between fasteners in the plane of the
wall, F shall be calculated according to Section C4 with KL equal
n
to two times the distance between fasteners.
(b) To prevent flexural and/or torsional overall column buckling, F
n
shall be calculated in accordance with Section C4 with F taken as
e
the smaller of the two oCR values specified for the following
section types, where oCR is the theoretical elastic buckling stress
under concentric loading.
*Studs with sheathing on one flange only, or with unidentical sheathing
on both flanges, or having rotational restraint that is not neglected,
or having any combination of the above, shall be designed in accordance
with the same basic analysis principles used in deriving the provisions
of this Section.
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(1) Singly-symmetric channels and C-Sections








1/2t(0 +0 +0 )-((0 +0 +0 )2-4(0 0 +0 0 -0 2)) 1/2}
ex ey a ex ey a ex ey ex a exy
(Eq. D4.1-S)
(3) I-Sections (doubly-sYmmetric)
OCR = 0 +0ey a
OCR = °ex
In the above formulas
o = rr2E/(K L /r )2
ex x x x
o = (rr2EI ) / (AL2 )
exy xy
o = rr2E/(K L /r )2
ey y y y











o = qB = Design shear rigidity for sheathing on both sides of the
wall assembly (Eq. D4.1-12)
q = Design shear rigidity for sheathing per inch of stud spacing
(see Table D4)
B = Stud spacing
o = Q/Aa
A = Area of full unreduced cross section
L = Length of stud





I = Product of inertia
xy
To prevent shear failure of the sheathing, a value of F shall be
n
used in the following equations so that the shear strain of the
sheathing, Y, does not exceed the permissible shear strain, y.
The shear strain, y, shall be determined as follows:
where
(Eq. D4.1-15)
C1 and E1 are the absolute values of C1 and E1 specified below for
each section type:
(1) Singly-Symmetric Channels
C1 = (F C )/(a -F +0 )n 0 ey n a
F ((a -F )(r 2E -x D )-F x (D -x E ))
n exn 0000 noooo
E1 =-----------------(a -F)r 2(a -F )-(F x )2
ex n 0 tQ n n 0
(2) Z-Sections
F (C (a -F )-D a ]
n 0 ex n 0 exy
(a -F +0 )(a -F )-a 2
ey n a ex n exy
E1 = (FnEo)/(atQ-Fn)
(3) I-Sections







x = distance from shear center to centroid along principal x-axis,
o
in. (absolute value)
Co' Eo, and Do are initial column imperfections which shall be
assumed to be at least
C = L/350 in a direction parallel to the wall (Eq. D4.1-21)
o
D = L/700 in a direction perpendicular to the wall (Eq. D4.1-22)
o
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E = L/(dx10,OOO), rad., a measure of the initial twist of the stud
o
from the initial, ideal, unbuckled shape. (Eq. 04.1-23)
If F > 0.5F , then in the definitions for cr ,cr ,cr and
n y ey ex exy
crtQ , the parameters E and G shall be replaced by E' and G',
respectively, as defined below
E' = 4EF (F -F )/F 2




Sheathing parameters qo and y may be determined from representative
full-scale tests, conducted and evaluated as described by published
documented methods (see Commentary), or from the small-seale-test val-








3/8 to 5/8 in. thick gypsum 2.0 0.008
Lignocellulosic board 1.0 0.009
Fiberboard (regular or impregnated) 0.6 0.007
Fiberboard (heavy impregnated) 1.2 0.010
(1) The values given are subject to the following limitations:
All values are for sheathing on both sides of the wall assembly.
All fasteners are No.6, type 5-12, self-drilling drywall screws
with pan or bugle head, or equivalent, at 6-to 12-inch spacing.
(2) All sheathing is 1/2-inch thick except as noted.
(3) q = q (2-s/12)
o
where s = fastener spacing, in.
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(Eq. 04.1-26)
For other types of sheathing, q and Vmay be determined conservatively
o
from representative small-specimen tests as described by published
documented methods (see Commentary).
D4.2 Wall Studs in Bending
For studs having identical sheathing attached to both flanges, and
*neglecting any rotational restraint provided by the sheathing , the factored
nominal moments are ~M and ~M as follows:
nxo nyo
where
~ = 0.95 for sections with stiffened compression flanges
= 0.90 for sections with unstiffened compression flanges
M and M = Nominal moments about the centroidal axes determined
nxo nyo
in accordance with Section C3.l, excluding the
provisions of Section C3.l.2 (lateral buckling)
D4.3 Wall Studs with Combined Axial Load and Bending
The factored axial load and bending moments shall satisfy the inter-
action equations of Section C5 with the following redefined terms:
P = Nominal axial strength determined according to Section D4.1
n
M and M in Equations C5-l and C5-3 shall be replaced by nominal
nx ny
moments, M and M ,respectively.
nxo nyo
*Studs with sheathing on one flange only, or with unidentical sheathing
on both flanges, or having rotational restraint that is not neglected,
or having any combination of the above, shall be designed in accordance
with the same basic analysis principles used in deriving the provisions
of this Section.
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E. CONNECTIONS AND JOINTS
E1 General Provisions
Connections shall be designed to transmit the maximum forces resulting
from the factored loads acting on the connected member. Proper regard shall
be given to eccentricity.
E2 Welded Connections
The following LRFD design criteria govern welded connections used for
cold-formed steel structural members in which the thickness of the thinnest
connected part is 0.18 in. or less. For welded connections in which the
thickness of the thinnest connected part is greater than 0.18 in., refer to
the AISC's "Load and Resistance Factor Design Specification for Structural
Steel Buildings," September 1, 1986.
Except as modified herein, arc welds on steel where at least one of the
connected parts is 0.18 inch or less in thickness shall be made in accordance
with AWS D-l.3 (Reference 4 of Section A6) and its Commentary. Welders and
welding procedures shall be qualified as specified in AWS D1.3. These pro-
visions are intended to cover the welding positions as shown in Table E2.
The force on each weld computed on the basis of factored loads shall not
exceed the factored nominal strength, ~p ,
n
where




= Nominal strength of welds determined according to Sections E2.1 through
E2.5.
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The factored nominal strengths, ~P , for resistance welds made in con-
n
formance with the procedures given in AWS Cl.l-66, "Recommended Practices
for Resistance Welding" or AWS C1.3-70, "Recommended Practice for Resistance
Welding Coated Low Carbon Steels" are given in Section E2.6.
TABLE E2
Welding Position
Square Fillet Flare- Flare-V
Connection Groove Arc Spot Arc Seam Weld, Bevel Groove
Butt Weld Weld Weld Lap or T Groove Weld
F - F F F F
Sheet to H - H H H H
Sheet V - - V V V
OH - - OH OH OH
- F F F F -
Sheet to - - - H H -
Supporting - - - V V -
Member - - - OH OH -
(F = flat, H = horizontal, V = vertical, OH = overhead)
E2.1 Groove Welds in Butt Joints
The factored nominal strength, ~P , of a groove weld in a butt joint,
n
welded from one or both sides, shall be determined as follows:
(a) Tension or compression normal to the effective area or parallel to
the axis of the weld
~ = 0.90
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p = Lt F
n e y
(b) Shear on the effective area
Q> = 0.80
P = Lt (0.6F ). and
n e xx '
Q> = 0.90






Q> = Resistance factor for welded connections
P = Nominal ultimate strength of a groove weld
n
F = Strength level designation in AWS electrode classification
xx
F = Specified minimum yield point of the lower strength basey
steel
L = Length of weld
t = Effective throat dimension for groove weld
e
E2.2 Arc Spot Welds
Arc spot welds permitted by this Specification are for welding sheet
steel to thicker supporting members in the flat position. Arc spot welds
(puddle welds) shall not be made on steel where the thinnest connected part
is over 0.15 inch thick, nor through a combination of steel sheets having a
total thickness over 0.15 inch.
Weld washers, Figures E2.2(A) and E2.2(B), shall be used when the
thickness of the sheet is less than 0.028 inch. Weld washers shall have a
thickness between 0.05 and 0.08 inch with a minimum prepunched hole of
3/8-inch diameter.
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Arc spot welds shall be specified by minimum effective diameter of











Figure E2.2B Arc Spot Weld Using Washer
The factored nominal shear strength, ~p , of each arc spot weld be-
n
tween sheet or sheets and supporting member shall be determined by using the
smaller of either
(a) ~ = 0.60
p = 0.589d 2F . or
n e xx'




P = 2.20td F
n a u





P = 0 ..280(1+5.59JE/F ICd It)')td F
n u a a u
For (d It) ~ 1.397J(E/F ):
a u
¢l = 0.50
P = 1.40td F
n a u
where
¢l = Resistance factor for welded connections
(Eq. E2.2-3)
(Eq. E2.2-4)
P = Nominal ultimate shear strength of an arc spot weld
n
d = Visible diameter of outer surface of arc spot weld
d
a
= Average diameter of the arc spot weld at mid-thickness of t
(where d = (d-t) for a single sheet, and (d-2t) for multiple
a
sheets (not more than four lapped sheets over a supporting
member)]
d = Effective diameter of fused area
e
d = 0.7d-1.5t but ~ 0.55d
e
CEq. E2.2-5)
t = Total combined base steel thickness (exclusive of coatings) of
sheets involved in shear transfer
F = Stress level designation in AWS electrode classification
xx
F = Tensile strength as specified in Section A3.1 or A3.2 or as
u
reduced for low-ductility steel
Note: See Figures E2.2(C) and E2.2(D) for diameter definitions.
The distance measured in the line of force from the centerline of a
weld to the nearest edge of an adjacent weld or to the end of the connected
part toward which the force is directed shall not be less than the value of
e. as given below:
m1n





d. _ O.ld - 1.5t::so O.55d J.---~--~
= Yield point as specified in Sections A3.1 or A3.2
where
Note:
(C) Arc Spot Weld-Single Thickness of Sheet
d. - d-2t
d. _ O.ld - loSt ::so O.55d ~----I
(0) Arc Spot Weld-Double Thickness ot Sheet
Figure E2.2C,D Arc Spot Welds
~ = Resistance factor for welded connections
= 0.70 when Fu/Fsy ~ 1.15
= 0.60 when F IF < 1.15u sy
PD = Factored force transmitted
by weld
t = Thickness of thinnest connected sheet
F
sy




Figure E2.2E,F Edge Distances for Arc Spot Welds
In addition, the distance from the centerline of any weld to the end
or boundary of the connected member shall not be less than 1.5d. In no case
shall the clear distance between welds and the end of member be less than
I.Od.
If it can be shown by measurement that a given weld procedure will
consistently give a larger effective diameter, d , or average diameter, d ,
e a
as applicable, this larger diameter may be used providing the particular
welding procedure used for making those welds is followed.
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J d LWidth
Figure E2.3A Arc Seam Welds - Sheet to Supporting Member in Flat Position
Figure E2.3B Edge Distances for Arc Seam Welds
E2.3 Arc Seam Welds
Arc seam welds (Figure E2.3(A)) covered by this Specification apply
only to the following joints:
(a) Sheet to thicker supporting member in the flat position.
(b) Sheet to sheet in the horizontal or flat position.
The factored nominal shear strength, ~P , of arc seam welds shall
n
be determined by using the smaller of either












P = 2.StF (O.2SL+O.96d )
n u a
~ = Resistance factor for welded connections
(Eq. E2.3-2)
P = Nominal ultimate shear strength of an arc seam weldn
d = Width of arc seam weld
L = Length of seam weld not including the circular ends (For
computation purposes, L shall not exceed 3d)
d = Average width of seam welda
where
d = (d-t) for a single sheet, and CEq. E2.3-3)a
(d-2t) for a double sheet (Eq. E2.3-4)




and F and F are defined in Section E2.2. The minimum edge
u xx
distance shall be as determined in Section E2.2 for the arc spot
weld. See Figure E2.3(B).
E2.4 Fillet Welds
Fillet welds covered by this Specification apply to the welding of
joints in any position, either
(a) Sheet to sheet, or
(b) Sheet to thicker steel member.
The factored nominal shear strength, ~P , of a fillet weld shall be
n
determined as follows:
(a) For longitudinal loading:




















Figure E2.4 Fillet Welds
In addition, for t > 0.150 inch the factored nominal strength deter-




P = 0.75t LF
n w xx
¢l = Resistance factor for welded connections
CEq. E2.4-4)
P = Nominal ultimate strength of a fillet weldn
L = Length of fillet weld
t = Effective throat = 0.707wl or 0.707w2, whichever is smaller.w
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A larger effective throat may be taken if it can be shown by
measurement that a given welding procedure will consistently
give a larger value providing the particular welding procedure
used for making the welds that are measured is followed.
wI and w2 = leg on weld (See Figure E2.4)
F and F are defined in Section E2.2.
u xx
E2.5 Flare Groove Welds
Flare groove welds covered by this Specification apply to welding of
joints in any position, either:
(a) Sheet to sheet for flare-V groove welds, or
(b) Sheet to sheet for flare-bevel groove welds, or
(c) Sheet to thicker steel member for flare-bevel groove welds.
The factored nominal shear strength, ~p , of a flare groove weld shall
n
be determined as follows:




Figure E2.5A Flare-Bevel Groove Weld
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(Eq. E2.5-1)
(b) For flare groove welds, longitudinal loading (See Figures E2.5(B),
E2.5(C), and E2.5(D)):
(1) For t ~ t < 2t or if the lip height is less than weld length, L:
w
<t> = 0.55
P = 0.75tLF (Eq. E2.S-2)n u
(2) For t ~ 2t and the lip height is equal to or greater than L:
w
<t> = 0.55




(B) Flare Bevel Groove
(C) Aare V-Groove
(D) Throat
Figure E2.5B,C,D Shear in Flare Groove Welds
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In addition, if t > 0.15 inch, the factored nominal strength deter-
mined above shall not exceed the following value of ~p :
n
~ = 0.60








P = Tabulated value given in Table E2.6
n
TABLE E2.6
Nominal Shear Strength of Spot Welding
Thickness of Shear Strength Thickness of Shear Strength
Thinnest Outside per spot Thinnest Outside per spot
Sheet, in. kips Sheet, in. kips
0.010 0.125 0.080 3.325
0.020 0.438 0.094 4.313
0.030 1.000 0.109 5.988
0.040 1.425 0.125 7.200
0.050 1. 650 0.188 10.000
0.060 2.275 0.250 15.000
E3 Bolted Connections
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The following LRFD design criteria govern bolted connections used for
cold-formed steel structural members in which the thickness of the thinnest
connected part is less than 3/16 inch. For bolted connections in which the
thickness of the thinnest connected part is equal to or greater than 3/16
inch, refer to AISC's "Load and Resistance Factor Design Specification for
Structural Steel Buildings," September 1, 1986.
Bolts, nuts, and washers shall generally conform to one of the following
specifications:
ASTM A307-84 (Type A), Carbon Steel Externally and Internally Threaded
Standard Fasteners
ASTM A32S-84, High Strength Bolts for Structural Steel Joints
ASTM A354-84 (Grade BD), Quenched and Tempered Alloy Steel Bo~ts, Studs,
and Other Externally Threaded Fasteners (for diameter of" bolt smaller
than 1/2 inch)
ASTM A449-84a, Quenched and Tempered Steel Bolts and Studs (for diameter
of bolt smaller than 1/2 inch)
ASTM A490-84, Quenched and Tempered Alloy Steel Bolts for Structural
Steel Joints.
When other than the above are used, drawings shall indicate clearly the
type and size of fasteners to be employed and the nominal strength assumed
in design.
Bolts shall be installed and tightened to achieve satisfactory perform-
ance of the connections involved under usual service conditions.
The holes for bolts shall not exceed the sizes specified in Table E3,
except that larger holes may be used in column base details or structural
systems connected to concrete walls.
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TABLE E3
Maximun Size of Bolt Holes, Inches
Nominal Standard Oversized Short-Slotted Long-Slotted
Bolt Hole Hole Hole Hole
lDiameter, d Diameter, d Diameter, d Dimensions Dimensions
in. in. in. in. in.
1/2 d+1/32 d+1/16 (d+1/32)by(d+1/4) (d+1/32)by(2-1/2d)
~ 1/2 d+l/16 d+l/8 (d+l/16)by(d+1/4) (d+1/16)by(2-1/2d)
Standard holes shall be used in bolted connections, except that oversized
and slotted holes may be used as approved by the designer. The length of
slotted holes shall be normal to the direction of the shear load. Washers
or backup plates shall be installed over oversized or short-slotted holes
in an outer ply unless suitable performance is demonstrated by load tests
in accordance with Section F.
E3.1 Spacing and Edge Distance
The factored nominal shear strength, ~p , of the connected part along
. n






When F /F ~ 1. 15 :
u sy
~ = 0.70







P = Nominal resistance per bolt
n
e = The distance measured in the line of force from the center
of a standard hole to the nearest edge of an adjacent hole
or to the end of the connected part
t = Thickness of thinnest connected part
F = Tensile strength of the connected part as specified in
u
Sections A3.1 or A3.2
F = Yield point of the connected part as specified in Sections
sy
A3.1 or A3.2
In addition, the minimum distance between centers of bolt holes shall
provide sufficient clearance for bolt heads, nuts, washers and the wrench
but shall not be less than 3 times the nominal bolt diameter, d. Also, the
distance from the center of any standard hole to the end or other boundary
of the connecting member shall not be less than 1-1/2 d.
For oversized and slotted holes, the distance between edges of two
adjacent holes and the distance measured from the edge of the hole to the
end or other boundary of the connecting member in the line of stress shall
not be less than the value of (e-(~/2)), in which e is the required distance
computed from the applicable equation given above, and dh is the diameter
of a standard hole defined in Table E3. In no case shall the clear distance
between edges of two adjacent holes be less than 2d and the distance between
the edge of the hole and the end of the member be less than d.
E3.2 Tension in Connected Part
The factored nominal tensile strength, ~P , on the net section of
n
the connected part shall be determined as follows:
(a) Washers are provided under both the bolt head and the nut
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p = Cl.O-0.9r+3rd/s)F A ~ F A
nun u n
¢ = 0.65 for double shear connection
¢ = 0.55 for single shear connection
CEq. E3.2-1)
Cb) Either washers are not provided under the bolt head and nut, or only
one washer is provided under either the bolt head or nut
¢ = 0.65
p = Cl.O-r+2.5rd/s)F A ~ F A
nun u n
CEq. E3.2-2)




P = F A
n y n
A = Net area of the connected part
n
CEq. E3.2-3)
r = Force transmitted by the bolt or bolts at the section
considered, divided by the tension force in the member at
that section. If r is less than 0.2, it may be taken equal
to zero.
s = Spacing of bolts perpendicular to line of stress. In the case
of a single bolt, s = Width of sheet
F = Tensile strength of the connected part as specified in
u
Sections A3.1 or A3.2
F = Yield point of the connected party
d and t are defined in Section E3.1
E3.3 Bearing
The factored nominal bearing strength, ¢P , shall be determined by
n
the values of ¢ and P given in Tables E3.3-1 and E3.3-2 for the applicable
n
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thickness and F IF ratio of the connected part and the type of joint used
u sy
in the connection.
In Tables E3.3-1 and E3.3-2, the symbols ¢, P , d, F and t were
n u
previously defined. For conditions not shown, the factored nominal bearing
strength of bolted connections shall be determined by tests.
TABLE E3.3-1
Nominal Bearing Strength for Bolted Connections
with Washers Under Both Bolt Head and Nut
Thickness of F IF ratio of Resistance Nominal
Connected Part Type of Joint u sy Factor Resistance
in. Connected Part ¢ P
n
Inside sheet of ~ 1.15 0.55 3.33F dt
double shear u
~ 0.024 connection < 1. 15 0.65 3.00F dt
but u
< 3/16 Single shear
and outside
sheets of No limit 0.60 3.00F dt
double shear u
connection
~ 3/16 See Section E3
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TABLE E3.3-2
Nominal Bearing Strength for Bolted Connections
Without Washers Under Both Bolt Head and Nut,
or With Only One Washer
Thickness of F IF ratio of Resistance Nominal
Connected Part Type of Joint u sy Factor Resistance
in. Connected Part et> Pn
Inside sheet of
double shear ~ 1.15 0.70 3.00F dt
~ 0.036 connection u
but
< 3/16 Single shear
and outside
sheets of ~ 1.15 0.65 2.22F dt
double shear u
connection
~ 3/16 See Section E3
E3.4 Shear and Tension in Bolts
The bolt force in shear or tension produced by factored loads shall
not exceed the factored nominal strength, et>P , determined as follows:
n
et> = Resistance factor given in Table E3.4-1
where
P = A F
n b n
Ab = Gross cross-sectional area of bolt
F is given by F or F t in Table E3.4-1.
n nv n
CEq. E3.4-1)
The pullover strength of the connected sheet at the bolt head, nut




Nominal Tensile and Shear Strengths for Bolts
*Tensile Strength Shear Strength
Description of Bolts
Resistance Nominal Resistance Nominal
Factor <t> Stress Factor <t> Stress
F
nt Fnv
A307 Bolts, Grade A
(1/4 in. ~ d < 1/2 in. ) 0.75 40.5 0.65 24.0
A307 Bolts, Grade A
(d ~ 1/2 in. ) 45.0 27.0
A325 bolts, when threads
are not excluded 90.0 54.0
from shear planes
A325 bolts, when threads
are excluded 90.0 72.0
from shear planes
A354 Grade B Bolts
0/4 in. ~ d < 1/2 in.), 101. 0 59.0
when threads are not
excluded from shear planes
A354 Grade B Bolts (1/4 in.
~ d < 1/2 in.), when threads 101. 0 90.0
~re excluded from shear plans
~449 Bolts (1/4 in. ~ d < 1/2
in.), when threads are not 81.0 47.0
excluded from shear planes
A449 Bolts (1/4 in. ~ d <
1/2 in.), when threads are 81. 0 72.0
excluded from shear planes
A490 Bolts, when threads
are not excluded 112.5 67.5
from shear planes
A490 Bolts, when threads
are excluded 112.5 90.0
from shear planes
*Applies to bolts in holes as limited by Table E3. Washers or back-up plates
shall be installed over long-slotted holes and the capacity of connections
using long-slotted holes shall be determined by load tests in accordance with
Section F.
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When bolts are subject to a combination of shear and tension produced
by factored loads, the tension force shall not exceed the factored nominal
strength, ~P , based on ~ = 0.75 and P = A F' where F' is given in
'V n 'V n b nt' nt
Table E3.4-2, in which f is the shear stress produced by the same factored
v
loads. The shear force shall not exceed the factored shear strength,
<t>AbF , determined in accordance with Table E3.4-1.
nv
TABLE E3.4-2
Nominal Tension Stress, F'nt' for Bolts
Subject to the Combination of Shear and Tension
Threads Not Excluded Threads Excluded from
Description of Bolts from Shear Planes Shear Planes
A325 Bolts 113-2.4f ~ 90 113-1.9f ~ 90
v v
A354 Grade BD Bolts 127-2.4f ~ 101 127-1. 9f ~ 101
v v
A449 Bolts 101-2.4f ~ 81 101-1. 9f ~ 81
v v
A490 Bolts 141-2.4f ~ 112.5 141-1. 9f ~ 112.5v v
A307 Bolts, Grade A
when 1/4 in. ~ d < 1/2
in. 47-2.4f ~ 40.5v
when d ~ 1/2 in. 52-2.4f ~ 45v
E4 Shear Rupture
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At beam-end connections, where one or more flanges are coped and failure
might occur along a plane through the fasteners, the shear force computed





V = 0.6F An u wn
A = Cd -ndh)twn wc
d = Coped web depthwc
CEq. E4-1)
CEq. E4-2)
n = Number of holes in the critical plane
dh = Hole diameter
F = Tensile strength as specified in Sections A3.1 or A3.2
u
t = Thickness of coped web
E5 Connections to Other Materials
E5.1 Bearing
Proper provisions shall be made to transfer bearing forces resulting
from axial loads and moments from steel components covered by the Specifi-
cation to adjacent structural components made of other materials. The bearing
force in the contact area computed on the basis of factored loads shall not
exceed the factored nominal strength, <I> P .c p.
In the absence of code regulations, the factored nominal bearing
strength on concrete may be taken as <I> P :c p
On the full area of a concrete support---------- Pp = O.85f'cAl
On less than the full area of a concrete
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support-------------------------------- Pp = 0.85f'cAIjAZ/AI
where
m = 0.60~c
f' = Specified compression strength of concrete
c
Al = Bearing area
A2 = Full cross-sectional area of concrete support
The value of JAZ/AI shall not exceed 2.
E5.2 Tension
The pull-over shear/tension forces in the steel sheet around the head
of the fastener should be considered as well as the pull-out force resulting
from factored axial loads and bending moments transmitted onto the fasterner
from various adjacent structural components in the assembly.
The nominal tensile strength of the fasterner and the nominal
imbedment strength of the adjacent structural component shall be determined
by applicable product code approvals, or product specifications and/or
product literature.
E5.3 Shear
Proper provisions shall be made to transfer shearing forces from steel
components covered by this Specification to adjacent structural components
made of other materials. The factored nominal shear and/or bearing forces
on the steel components shall not exceed that allowed by this Specification.
The factored nominal shear force on the fasterners and other material shall
not be exceeded. Imbedment requirements are to be met. Proper provision
shall also be made for shearing forces in combination with other forces.
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F. TESTS FOR SPECIAL CASES
(a) Tests shall be made by an independent testing laboratory or by a
testing laboratory of a manufacturer.
(b) The provisions of Chapter F do not apply to cold-formed steel
diaphragms.
F1 Tests for Determining Structural Performance
Where the composition or configuration of elements, assemblies, con-
nections, or details of cold-formed steel structural members are such that
calculation of their safe load-carrying capacity or deflection cannot be made
in accordance with the provisions of this Specification, their structural
performance shall be established from tests and evaluated in accordance with
the following procedure.
(a) Where practicable, evaluation of the test results shall be made on
the basis of the mean values resulting from tests of not fewer than
three identical specimens, provided the deviation of any individual
test result from the mean value obtained from all tests does not
exceed ± 10 percent. If such deviation from the mean exceeds 10
percent, at least three more tests of the same kind shall be made.
The average of the three lowest values of all tests made shall then
be regarded as the result of the series of the tests.
(b) The required load-carrying capacity shall be:
R = DFD+LFL (Eq. F1-1)
where D and L are the dead and live loads, respectively, D shall
include the weight of the test specimen. FD and FL are the dead and
live load factors specified below. R shall be taken as the largest
applicable value determined as follows:
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(1) The minimum load-carrying capacity, R, shall be calculated from
the formula
R ~ 1. 5D+21 (Eq. F1-2)
R shall be multiplied by 1.25 for steels not listed in Section
A3.1
R may be divided by 1-1/3 when the loading consists of wind or
earthquake loads alone, or in combination with dead, live, or
snow loads, but shall not be less than R calculated for the
combination of dead and live loads only, without wind or earth-
quake loads.
(2) The load at which distortions interfere with the proper func-
tioning of the specimen in actual use shall not be less than:
R ~ D+1.51 (Eq. F1-3)
(3) The load carrying capacity when limited by connection failure
shall not be less than:
R = 2.4D+3.01 (Eq. F1-4)
(c) If the yield point of the steel from which the tested sections are
formed is larger than the specified value, the test results shall be
adjusted down to the specified minimum yield point of the steel which
the manufacturer intends to use. The test results shall not be
adjusted upward if the yield point of the test specimen is less than
the minimum specified yield point. Similar adjustments shall be made
on the basis of tensile strength instead of yield point where tensile
strength is the critical factor.
Consideration must also be given to any variation or differences which
may exist between the design thickness and the thickness of the specimens
used in the tests.
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F2 Tests for Confirming Structural Performance
The procedures and formulas specified in Section Fl are not applicable
to confirmation tests on specimens whose capacities can be computed according
to this Specification or its specific references. A successful confirmatory
test shall demonstrate a resistance factor not more than that implied in the
Specification for the type of behavior involved.
F3 Tests for Determining Mechanical Properties
F3.l Full Section
Tests for determination of mechanical properties of full sections to
be used in Section A5.2.2 shall be made as specified below:
(a) Tensile testing procedures shall agree with Standard Methods and
Definitions for Mechanical Testing of Steel Products, ASTM A370-77.
Compressive yield point determinations shall be made by means of
compression tests of short specimens of the section.
(b) The compressive yield stress shall be taken as the smaller value of
either the maximum compressive strength of the sections divided by
the cross section area or the stress defined by one or the following
methods:
(1) For sharp yielding steel, the yield point shall be determined by
the autographic diagram method or by the total strain under load
method.
(2) For gradual yielding steel, the yield point shall be determined
by the strain under load method or by the 0.2 percent offset
method.
When the total strain under load method is used, there shall be
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evidence that the yield point so determined agrees within 5
percent with the yield point which would be determined by the
0.2 percent offset method.
(c) Where the principal effect of the loading to which the member will be
subjected in service will be to produce bending stresses, the yield
point shall be determined for the flanges only. In determining such
yield points, each specimen shall consist of one complete flange plus
a portion of the web of such flat width ratio that the value of p for
the specimen is unity.
(d) For acceptance and control purposes, two full section tests shall be
made from each lot of not more than 50 tons nor less than 30 tons of
each section, or one test from each lot of less than 30 tons of each
section. For this purpose a lot may be defined as that tonnage of "one
section that is formed in a single production run of material from
one heat.
(e) At the option of the manufacturer, either tension or compression
tests may be used for routine acceptance and control purposes,
provided the manufacturer demonstrates that such tests reliably
indicate the yield point of the section when subjected to the kind
of stress under which the member is to be used.
F3.2 Flat Elements of Formed Sections
Tests for determining mechanical properties of flat elements of
formed sections and representative mechanical properties of virgin steel to
be used in Section A5.2.2 shall be made in accordance with the following
provisions:
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The yield point of flats, Fyf ' shall be established by means of a
weighted average of the yield points of standard tensile coupons taken
longitudinally from the flat portions of a representative cold-formed mem-
ber. The weighted average shall be the sum of the products of the average
yield point for each flat portion times its cross-sectional area, divided
by the total area of flats in the cross section. The exact number of such
coupons will depend on the shape of the member, i.e., on the number of flats
in the cross section. At least one tensile coupon shall be taken from the
middle of each flat. If the actual virgin yield point exceeds the specified
minimum yield point, the yield point of the flats, Fyf ' shall be adjusted
by multiplying the test values by the ratio of the specified minimum yield
point to the actual virgin yield point.
F3.3 Virgin Steel
The following provisions apply to steel produced to other than the
ASTM Specifications listed in Section A3.1 when used in sections for which
the increased yield point of the steel after cold forming shall be computed
from the virgin steel properties according to Section A5.2.2. For acceptance
and control purposes, at least four tensile specimens shall be taken from
each lot as defined in Section F3.1(d) for the establishment of the repre-
sentative values of the virgin tensile yield point and ultimate strength.
Specimens shall be taken longitudinally from the quarter points of the width
near the outer end of the coil.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A5.2.2 Strength Increase from Cold Work of Forming
Strength increase from cold work of forming may be obtained by substi-
tuting F for F , where F is the average yield point of the full section.ya y ya
Such increase shall be limited to Section C3.1 (excluding Section C3.1.1(b))
C4, C5, C6 and D4. The limitations and methods for determining F are asya
follows:
(a) For axially loaded compression members and flexural members whose
proportions are such that the quantity p is unity as determined
according to Section B2 for each of the component elements of the
section, the design yield stress, F ,of the steel shall be determinedya
on the basis of one of the following methods:
(1) full section tensile tests (see paragraph (a) of Section F3.1)
(2) stub column tests (see paragraph (b) of Section F3.1)
(3) computed as follows:
F = CF +(l-C)F fya yc y
where
(Eq. A5.2.1-1)
F = Average yield point of the steel in the full sectionya
of compression members or full flange sections of
flexural members
C = For compression members, ratio of the total corner cross-
sectional area to the total cross-sectional area of the
full section; for flexural members, ratio of the total
corner cross-sectional area of the controlling flange to
the full cross-sectional area of the controlling flange
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Fyf = Weighted average tensile yield point of the flat portions
established in accordance with Section F3.2 or virgin
yield point if tests are not made
F = B F I(R/t)m, tensile yield point of corners. Thisyc c yv
formula is applicable only when F IF ~ 1.2, R/t ~ 7,
uv yv
and minimum included angle ~ 1200 (Eq. AS. 2.1-2)
Be = 3.69(F IF )-0.819(F IF )2-1.79
uv yv uv yv
m = 0.192(F IF )-0.068
uv yv
R = Inside bend radius
(Eq. AS.2.1-3)
(Eq. AS.2.1-4)
*F = Tensile yield point of virgin steel specified byyv
Section A3 or established in accordance with Section F3.3
*F = Ultimate tensile strength of virgin steel specified byuv
Section A3 or established in accordance with Section F3.3
(b) For axially loaded tension members the yield point of the steel shall
be determined by either .method (1) or method (3) prescribed in
paragraph (a) of this Section.
(c) The effect of any welding on mechanical properties of a member shall
be determined on the basis of tests of full section specimens
containing within the gage length, such welding as the manufacturer
intends to use. Any necessary allowance for such effect shall be made
in the structural use of the member.
*Virgin steel refers to the condition (i.e. coiled or straight) of the
steel prior to the cold-forming operation.
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Appendix Bl. l(b) Flange Curling"
Where the flange of a flexural member is unusually wide and it is desired
to limit the maximum amount of curling or movement of the flange toward the
neutral axis, the following formula applies to the compression and tension
flanges, either stiffened or unstiffened:
(Eq. Bl. lb-l)
where
wf = Width of flange projecting beyond the web; or half of the distance
between webs for the box- or U-type beams
t = Flange thickness
d = Depth of beam
c f = Amount of curling
f = Average stress in the full, unreduced flange width. (Where members
av
are designed by the effective design width procedure, the average
stress equals the maximum stress multiplied by the ratio of the
effective design width to the actual width.)
Appendix Bl.l(c) Shear Lag Effects
Where the span of the beam is less than 30wf (wf as defined below) and
it carries one concentrated load, or several loads spaced farther apart than
2wf , the effective design width of any flange, whether in tension or com-
pression, shall be limited to the following:
*The amount of curling that can be tolerated will vary with different
kinds of sections and must be established by the designer. Amount of





MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE RATIO OF EFFECTIVE DESIGN WIDTH TO ACTUAL WIDTH
L/wf Ratio L/wf Ratio
30 1. 00 14 0.82
25 0.96 12 0.78
20 0.91 10 0.73
18 0.89 8 0.67
16 0.86 6 0.55
where
L = Full span for simple beams; or the distance between inflection
points for continuous beams; or twice the length of cantilever
beams.
wf = Width of flange projection beyond the web for I-beam and
similar sections or half the distance between webs of box- or
V-type sections.
For flanges of I-beams and similar sections stiffened by lips at the outer
edges, wf shall be taken as the sum of the flange projection beyond the web




LOAD AND RESISTANCE FACTOR DESIGN SPECIFICATION
FOR
COLD-FORMED STEEL STRUCTURAL MEMBERS
COMMENTARY ON THE
LOAD AND RESISTANCE FACTOR DESIGN SPECIFICATION
FOR
COLD-FORMED STEEL STRUCTURAL MEMBERS
INTRODUCTION
In the design of steel buildings, the "Allowable Stress Design Criteria"
have long been used for the design of cold-formed steel structural members
in the United States and other countries. Even though the theoretical con-
cept of reliability analysis has been available for some time and the sig-
nificance of such' a concept in structural safety and design is well
recognized, the probabilistic method has not yet been explicitly adopted as
a basis for the American design standard for cold-formed steel structures.
Recently, the load and resistance factor design (LRFD) criteria have
been developed for steel buildings using hot-rolled shapes and built-up
members fabricated from steel plates. It became evident that the development
of a new specification for load and resistance factor design of cold-formed
steel is highly desirable because the design criteria for heavy hot-rolled
steel construction cannot possibly cover the design features of thin-walled,
cold-formed steel construction completely.
Since 1976, a joint project has been conducted at Washington University
and University of Missouri-Rolla to develop the new design criteria for
cold-formed steel structural members and connections based on the probabi-
listic approach.
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The Load and Resistance Factor Design criteria developed on the basis
of the 1986 Edition of the AISI Specification for allowable stress design
are included in Sections A through F of this Specification.
This commentary contains a brief presentation of the methodology used
for the development of the load and resistance factor design criteria. In
addition, it provides a record of the reasoning behind, and the justification
for, various provisions of the Specification. For detailed background in-




Al Limits of Applicability and Terms
Section Al of the LRFD Specification is essentially the same as Section
Al of the AISI Specification for allowable stress design. The definitions
and various terms used for the LRFD criteria are the same as that used for
the allowable stress design.
A2 Non-Conforming Shapes and Constructions
Section A2 of the LRFD Specification is essentially the same as Section
A2 of the AISI Specification for allowable stress design.
A3 Material
This Section is the same as Section A3 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
A4 Loads
This Section is the same as Section A4 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
AS Structural Analysis and Design
AS.l Design Basis
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The current method of designing cold-formed steel structural members,
as presented in the 1986 AISI Specification (Ref. 1), is based on the Al-
lowable Stress Design method. In this approach, the forces (bending moments,
axial forces, shear forces) in structural members are computed by accepted
methods of structural analysis for the specified working loads. These member
forces or moments should not exceed the allowable values permitted by the
AISI Specification. The AISI allowable load or moment is determined by di-
viding the nominal load or moment at a limit state by a factor of safety.
Usual factors of safety inherent in the AISI Specification for the Design
of Cold-Formed Steel Structural Members are 5/3 for beams and 23/12 for
columns.
A limit state is the condition at which the structural usefulness of a
load-carrying element or member is impaired to such an extent that it becomes
unsafe for the occupants of the structure, or the element no longer performs
its intended function. Typical limit states for cold-formed steel members
are excessive deflection, yielding, buckling and attainment of maximum
strength after local buckling (i.e., post-buckling strength). These limit
states have been established through experience in practice or in the labo-
ratory, and they have been thoroughly investigated through analytical and
experimental research. The background for the establishment of the limit
states is extensively documented in the Commentary on the AISI Specification
(Refs. 2 and 3)(see also Refs. 4 and 20), and a continuing research effort
provides further improvement in understanding them.
The factors of safety are provided to account for the uncertainties and
variabilities inherent in the loads, the analysis, the limit state model,
the material properties, the geometry, and the fabrication. Through experi-
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ence it has been established that the present factors of safety provide
satisfactory design.
The allowable stress design method employs only one factor of safety
for a limit state. The use of multiple load factors provides a refinement
in the design which can account for the different degrees of the uncertain-
ties and variabilities of the design parameters. Such a design method is





R = the nominal resistance
n
~ = resistance factor
Vi = load factors
Q. = load effects
1
(CAS.1-1)
The nominal resistance is the strength of the element or member for a
given limit state, computed for nominal section properties and for minimum
specified material properties according to the appropriate analytical model
which defines the strength. The resistance factor ~ accounts for the un-
certainties and variabilities inherent in the R , and it is usually less than
n
unity. The load effects Q. are the forces on the cross section (bending mo-
l
ment, axial force, shear force) determined from the specified minimum loads
by structural analysis, and V. are the corresponding load factors which ac-
1
count for the uncertainties and variabilities of the loads. The load factors
are greater than unity.
The advantages of LRFD are: (1) the uncertainties and the variabilities
of different types of loads and resistances are different (e.g., dead load
is less variable than wind load), and so these differences can be accounted
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for by use of multiple factors, and (2) by using probability theory all de-
signs can achieve ideally a uniform reliability. Thus LRFD provides the basis
for a more rational and refined design method than is possible with the Al-
lowable Stress Design method.
Probabilistic Concepts
Factors of safety or load factors are provided against the uncertainties
and variabilities which are inherent in the design process. Structural design
consists of comparing nominal load effects Q to nominal resistances R, but
both Q and R are random parameters (see Fig. CA5.1-1). A limit state is vi-
olated if R < Q. While the possibility of this event ever occurring is never
zero, a successful design should, nevertheless, have only an acceptably small
probability of exceeding the limit state. If the exact probability distrib-
utions of Q and R were known, then the probability of R - Q < a could be
exactly determined for any design. In general the distributions of Q and R




, and the standard deviations,
0Q and OR are available. Nevertheless it is possible to determine relative
reliabilities of several designs by the scheme illustrated in Fig. CA5.I-2.
The distribution curve shown is for In(RjQ), and a limit state is exceeded
when In(RjQ) ~ a is the probability of violating the limit state. The size
of this area is dependent on the distance between the origin and the mean
of In(RjQ). For given statistical data R
m
, ~' OR and 0Q' the area under
In(RjQ) ~ a can be varied by changing the value of ~ (Fig. CA5.I-2), since
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Fig. CA5.1-2 Definition of the Reliability Index ~
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where VR = 0R/Rm and VQ = 0Q/Qm' the coefficients of variation of Rand Q,
respectively. The index 13 is called the "reliability index", and it is a
relative measure of the safety of the design. When two designs are compared,
the one with the larger 13 is more reliable.
The concept of the reliability index can be used in determining the
relative reliability inherent in current design, and it can be used in
testing out the reliability of new design formats, as illustrated by the
following example of simply supported braced beams subjected to dead and live
loading.
The design requirement of the 1986 AISI Specification for such a beam
is
where
S F /FS = (L2s/8)(D +L )
e y n n (CA5.1-3)
S = elastic section modulus based on the effective section
e
FS = 5/3 = the factor of safety for bending
F = specified yield pointy
L = span length, and s = beam spacing
D and L are, respectively, the code specified dead and live
n n
load intensities.
The mean resistance is defined as (Ref. 5)
R = R (P MF )
m n m m m
(CA5.1-4)
(CA5.1-5)
In this equation R is the nominal resistance, which in this case is
n
R = S F
n e y
that is, the ultimate moment predicted on the basis of the post-buckling
strength of the compression flange. The mean values P , M , and F , and the
m m m
corresponding coefficients of variation Vp ' VM and VF , are the statistical
parameters which define the variability of the resistance:
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P = the mean ratio of the experimentally determined ultimate
m
moment to the predicted ultimate moment for the actual
material and cross-sectional properties of the test
specimens
M = mean ratio of the yield point to the minimum specified
m
value
F = mean ratio of the section modulus to the Handbook
m
(nominal) value
The coefficient of variation of R equals
(CA5.1-6)
The values of these data were obtained from examining the available
tests on beams having different compression flanges with partially and fully
effective flanges and webs, and from analyzing data on yield point
values from tests and cross-sectional dimensions from many measurements.
This information was developed in Ref. 6 and is given below:





and VR = 0.14.
The mean load effect is equal to
and









where D and L are the mean dead and live load intensities, respectively,
m m
and VD and VL are the corresponding coefficients of variation.
Load statistics have been analyzed in Ref. 7, where it was shown that
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D = 1.05D , Vn = 0.1; L = L , VL = 0.25.m n m n
The mean live load intensity equals the code live load intensity if the
tributary area is small enough so that no live load reduction is included.
Substitution of the load statistics into Eqs. CA5.1-7 and CA5.1-8 gives
j(1.05Dn/Ln)2VD2+VL2






and VQ thus depend on the dead-to-live load ratio. Cold-formed beams
typically have small D /L , and for the purposes of checking the reliability
n n




(L2S/8) and VQ = 0.21.
From Eq. CA5.1-3 we obtain the nominal design capacity for D /L = 1/5
n n
and FS = 5/3. Thus
R 1.22x2.0xL (L2s/8)
_m ~n-__- = 2.02
1. 21L (L2s / 8 )
n
and, from Eq. CA5.1-2
1n(2.02)
~ = = 2.79
JO.14 2+O.21 2
Of itself ~ = 2.79 for beams having different compression flanges with
partially and fully effective flanges and webs designed by the 1986 AISI
Specification means nothing. However, when this is compared to ~ for other
types of cold-formed members, and to ~ for designs of various types from
hot-rolled steel shapes or even for other materials, then it is possible to
say that this particular cold-formed steel beam has about an average re1i-
ability (Ref. 8).
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Basis for LRFD of Cold-Formed Steel Structures
A great deal of work has been performed for determining the values of
the reliability index ~ inherent in traditional design as exemplified by the
current structural design specifications such as the AISC Specification for
hot-rolled steel, the AISI Specification for cold-formed steel, the ACI Code
for reinforced concrete members, etc. The studies for hot-rolled steel are
summarized in Ref 5, where also many further papers are referenced which
contain additional data. The determination of ~ for cold-formed steel ele-
ments or members is presented in Refs. 6 and 9 through 13., where both the
basic research data as well as the ~'s inherent in the AISI Specification
are presented in great detail. The ~'s computed in the above referenced
publications were developed with slightly different load statistics than
those of this Commentary, but the essential conclusions remain the same.
The entire set of data for hot-rolled steel and cold-formed steel de-
signs, as well as data for reinforced concrete, aluminum, laminated timber,
and masonry walls was re-analyzed in Refs. 7, 8 and 14 by using a) updated
load statistics and b) a more advanced level of probability analysis which
was able to incorporate probability distributions which describe the true
distributions more realistically. The details of this extensive reanalysis
are presented in Refs. 7, 8 and 14 and also only the final conclusions from
the analysis are summarized here:
1) The values of the reliability index ~ vary considerably for the
different kinds of loading, the different types of construction, and the
different types of members within a given material design specification.
In order to achieve more consistent reliability, it was suggested in Ref.
14 that the following values of ~ would provide this improved consistency
while at the same time give, on the average, essentially the same design by
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the new LRFD method as is obtained by current design for all materials of








These target reliability indices are the ones inherent in the load
factors recommended in the ANSI A58.1-82 Load Code (Ref. 15).
For cold-formed simply supported braced steel beams with stiffened
flanges, which were designed according to the 1986 AISI allowable stress
design specification or to any previous version of this specification, it
was shown above that for the representative dead-to-live load ratio of 1/5
the reliability index ~ = 2.8. Considering the fact that for other such load
ratios, or for other types of members, the reliability index inherent in
current cold-formed steel construction could be more or less than this value
of 2.8, a somewhat lower target reliability index of ~ = 2.5 is recommended
o
as a lower limit for the new LRFD Specification. The resistance factors ~
were selected such that ~ = 2.5 is essentially the lower bound of the actual
o
~'s for members. In order to assure that failure of a structure is not ini-
tiated in the connections, a higher target reliability of ~ = 3.5 is re-
o
commended for joints and fasteners. These two targets of 2.5 and 3.5 for
members and connections, respectively, are somewhat lower than those recom-
mende4 by ANSI A58.1-82 (i.e., 3.0 and 4.5, respectively), but they are es-
sentially the same targets as are the basis for the 1986 AISC LRFD
Specification (Ref. 19).
2) The following load factors and load combinations were developed in
Refs. 7 and 14 to give essentially the same ~'s as the target B '5, and are
o
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2. 1.2D +1.6L +0.5(L or S or R )
n n rn n n
3. 1.2D +1.6(L or S or R )+(0.5L or 0.8W )
n rn n n n n
4. 1.2D +1.3W +0~5L +0.5(L or S or R )
n n n rn n n
5. 1.2D +1.5E +(0.5L or 0.25 )
n n n n
6. 0.9D -(1.3W or 1.5E )
n n n
where
D = nominal dead load
n
E = nominal earthquake load
n
L = nominal live load due to occupancy;
n
weight of wet concrete for composite construction
L = nominal roof live load
rn
R = nominal roof rain load
n
S = nominal snow load
n
W = nominal wind load
n
In view of the fact that the dead load of cold-formed steel structures
is usually smaller than that of heavy construction, the first case of load
combinations included in Section A5.1.4 of the Specification is (1.4D +L )
n n
instead of the ANSI value of 1. 4D . This AISI requirement is identical with
n
the ANSI Code when L = o.
n
Because of special circumstances inherent in cold-formed steel struc-
tures, the following additional LRFD criteria apply for roof, floor and wall
construction using cold-formed steel:





C = nominal weight of wet concrete during construction
wn
C = nominal construction load, including equipment, workmen
n
and formwork, but excluding the weight of the wet
concrete.
This criterion has been added to provide safe construction practices for
cold-formed steel decks and panels which otherwise could be damaged during
erection.
b) For roof and wall construction, it is recommended that the load
factor for the nominal wind load W to be used for the design of individual
n
purlins, girts, wall panels and roof decks be multiplied by a reduction
factor of 0.9 because these elements are secondary members subje~ted to a
short duration of wind load and thus can be designed for a smaller reli-
ability than primary members such as beams and columns. For example, the
reliability index of a wall panel under wind load alone is approximately 1.5
with this reduction factor.
Deflection calculations for serviceability criteria are to be made with
the appropriate unfactored loads.
The load factors and load combinations given above are recommended for
use with the LRFD criteria for cold-formed steel. The following portions of
this Commentary present the background for the resistance factors ~ which
are recommended in Section AS.1.S for the various members and connections
in Sections B, C, D and E. These ~ factors are determined in conformance
with the load factors given above to approximately provide a target ~ of
o
2.S for members and 3.5 for connections, respectively, for the load combi-
nation 1.2D +1.6L . For practical reasons it is desirable to have relatively
n n
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few different resistance factors, and so the actual values of ~ will differ
from the derived targets. This means that
~R = c(1.2D +1.6L ) = (1.2D /L +1.6)cL
n n n n n n
(CA5.1-11)
where c is the deterministic influence coefficient translating load inten-
sities to load effects.







= (1.05D /L +l)cL = 1.21cL
n n n n
R /0 = C1.521/~)(R /R )




The ~ factors can be computed from Eq. CA5.1-14 and the following equation
by using VQ = 0.21:
Target 13
0
InCR /Q )m m
-Jv 2+V 2R Q
(CA5.1-15)
A5.2 Yield Poin~ and Strength Increase from Cold Work of Forming
This section is the same as Section A5.2 of the 1986 AISI Specification.
The following statistical data (mean values and coefficients of vari-
ation) on material and cross-sectional properties were develpoed in Refs. 9
and 10 for use in the derivation of the resistance factors ~:
CFy)m = 1.l0F M = 1. 10; VF = VM = 0.10y' m y
(Fya)m = 1.10F M = 1.10 ; VF = VM= 0.11ya' m ya
(Fu)m = 1.10F M = 1. 10; VF = VM= 0.08u' m
u
F = 1.00; VF = 0.05m
The subscript m refers to mean values. The symbol V stands for coefficient
of variation. The symbols M and F are, respectively, the ratio of the mean-
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to-the nominal material property or cross-sectional property; and F , F ,Y ya
and F are, respectively, the specified minimum yield point, the average
u
yield point including the effect of cold forming, and the specified minimum
tensile strength.
These data are based on the analysis of many samples, and they are
representative properties of materials and cross sections used in the in-
dustrial application of cold-formed steel structures.
A6 Reference Documents
This section is primarily the same as Section A6 of the 1986 AISI
Specification for allowable stress design. It should be noted that AISC
Specification for Load and Resistance Factor Design is included in this
section.
B. ELEMENTS
BI Dimensional Limits and Considerations
This section is the same as Section BI of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
B2 Effective Widths of Stiffened Elements
This section is the same as Section BZ of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
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B3 Effective Widths of Unstiffened Elements
This section is the same as Section B3 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
B4 Effective Widths of Elements with an Edge Stiffener or One
Intermediate Stiffener
This section is the same as Section B4 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
B5 Effective Widths of Edge Stiffened Elements with Intermediate Stiffeners
or Stiffened Elements with More Than One Intermediate Stiffener




The available experimental data on cold-formed steel transverse
stiffeners were evaluated in Ref 6. The test results were compared to the
predictions based on the same mathematical models on which the AISI Spec-
ification was based . The design provisions in these LRFD criteria are also
based on the same mathematical models.
Load capacity in these LRFD criteria is based on the same prediction
models as were employed in the formulation of the AISI Specification. A total
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of 61 tests were examined. The resistance factor ~ = 0.85 was selected on
c
the basis of the statistical data given in Ref. 6. The corresponding safety
indices vary from 3.32 to 3.41. A summary of the information is given in
Table CB6.1.
B6.2 Shear Stiffeners
The available experimental data on shear strength of the beam webs with
shear stiffeners were calibrated in Ref. 6. The ~ factors were taken as the
same as those for shear strength of beams (Section C3.2). The statistical
data used for determining the ~ factor are given in Ref. 6 as follows:
P = 1.60; Vp = 0.09m
M = 1.00; VM= 0.06m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.05m
Based on all these data, the value of ~ was found to be 4.10 for ~ =
0.90.
B6.3 Non-Conforming Stiffeners
This Section is the same as Section B6.3 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
C. MEMBERS
C1 Properties of Sections




Computed Safety Index ~ for Transverse Stiffeners
(<Pc = 0.85 )






1 33 1. 10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.1762 0.08658 3.32
2 28 1. 10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.2099 0.09073 3.41
3 61 1. 10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.1916 0.08897 3.36
Note: Case 1 = Transverse stiffeners at interior support and under
concentrated load
Case 2 = Transverse stiffeners at end support
Case 3 = Sum of Cases 1 and 2
C2 Tension Members
Section C2 of the LRFD criteria was developed on the basis of Section
C2 of the AISI Specification for allowable stress design, in which the design
of tension members is based only on the yield point of steel.
The resistance factor of <P = 0.95 used for tension member design was
derived from the procedure described in Section A5.1 of this Commentary and
a selected ~ value of approximately 2.5. In the determination of the re-
o
sistance factor, the following formulas were used for Rand R :
m n
R = An(Fy)m (CC2-1)m
R = A F (CC2-2)
n n y
i. e. R IR = (F ) IF (CC2-3)
m n y m y
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in which A is the net area of the cross section, (F) is equal to 1.10F
n y m y
as discussed in Section A5.2 of the Commentary. By using VM= 0.10, VF = 0.05
and Vp = 0, the coefficient of variation VR is:
(CC2-4)
Based on VQ = 0.21 and the resistance factor of 0.95, the value of ~ is 2.4,
which is close to the stated target value of ~ = 2.5.
C3 Flexural Members
C3.l Strength for Bending Only
Bending strengths of flexural members are differentiated according to
whether or not the member is laterally braced. If such members are laterally
supported, then they are proportioned according to the nominal section
strength (Sec. C3.!.!). If they are laterally unbraced, then the limit state
is lateral-torsional buckling (Sec. C3.1.2).
C3.1.l Nominal Section Strength
The bending strength of beams with a compression flange having stiffened
or unstiffened elements is based on the post-buckling strength of the member,
and use is made in LRFD of the effective width concept in the same way as
in the 1986 AISI Specification. References 2, 3, 4, and 20 provide an ex-
tensive treatment of the background research.
The experimental bases for the post-buckling strengths of cold-formed
beams were examined in Refs. 6 and 20, where different cases were studied
according to the types of compression flanges and the effectiveness of webs.
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2.53 to 4.05.
On the basis of the initiation of yielding, the nominal strength R is
n
based on the nominal effective cross section and on the specified minimum
yield point, i.e., R = SF.
n e y
The computed values of ~ for the selected values of ~ = 0.95 and 0.90
for sections with- stiffened compression flanges and unstiffened compression
flanges, respectively, and for a dead-to-live load ratio of 1/5 for different
cases are listed in Table CC3.1.1. It can be seen that the ~ values vary from
In Table CC3.1.1, the values of M
m
, VM, Fm and VF are the
values presented in Sec. A5.2 of this Commentary for the material strength.
C3.1.2 Lateral Buckling Strength
There are not many test data on laterally unsupported cold-formed beams.
The available test results are summarized in Ref. 6, and they are compared
with predictions from AISI design formulas, theoretical formulas and SSRC
formulas.
The statistical data used in Ref. 6 are listed in Table CC3.1.2. The
symbol P is the ratio of the tested capacity to the predicted value, M is
the ratio of the actual to the specified value of the modulus of elasticity,
and F is the ratio of the actual to the nominal sectional properties.
Using the recommended resistance factor ~ = 0.90, the values of ~ vary
from 2.35 to 3.8. See Table CC3.1.2. It should be noted that the recommended
design criteria use some simplified and conservative formulas, which are the




Computed Safety Index ~ for Section Bending Strength of Beams
Based on Initiation of Yielding











1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.10543 0.03928 2.76
1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.11400 0.08889 2.65
1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.08162 0.09157 2.53







1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.43330 0.04337 4.05
1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.12384 0.13923 2.67
1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.03162 0.05538 2.66
Note: FF. = Fully effective flanges
PF. = Partially effective flanges
FW. = Fully effective webs
PW. = Partially effective webs
For details, see Ref. 6.
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Table CC3.1. 2
Computed Safety Index ~ for Lateral Buckling Strength of Bending
(<I> = 0.90)




1 47 1.0 0.06 1.0 0.05 2.5213 0.30955 3.79
2 47 1.0 0.06 1.0 0.05 1.2359 0.19494 2.48
3 47 1.0 0.06 1.0 0.05 1.1800 0.19000 2.35
4 47 1.0 0.06 1.0 0.05 1.7951 0.21994 3.53
5 47 1.0 0.06 1.0 0.05 1. 8782 0.20534 3.80
Note: Case 1 = AISI approach 4Case 2 = Theoretical approach with J = 0.0226 in.
Case 3 = SSRC approach with J = 0.0026 in. 4Case 4 = Theoretical approach with J = 0.0008~13 in.
Case 5 = SSRC approach with J = 0.0008213 in.
Table CC3.2









hit 0;; JEk IF 1. 44 1. 06 1. 00
v y
JEk IF 0;; hit 0;; 1. 415/Ek IF 1. 67 0.92 0.90
v y v Y




C3.2 Strength for Shear Only
The shear strength of beam webs is governed by either yielding or
buckling, depending on the hit ratio and the mechanical properties of steel.
For beam webs having small hit ratios, the shear strength is governed by
shear yielding, i.e.:
v = A T = A F 113= O. 577F ht
n wy wy y
in which A is the area of the beam web computed by (hxt), and T is the yield
w y
point of steel in shear, which can be computed by F 1[3.y
For beam webs having large hit ratios, the shear strength is governed
by elastic shear buckling, i.e.:
(CC3.2-2)
in which T is the critical shear buckling stress in the elastic range, k
cr v
is the shear buckling coefficient, E is the modulus of elasticity, ~ is the
Poisson's ratio, h is the web depth, and t is the web thickness. By using ~
= 0.3, the shear strength, V , can be determined as follows:
n
V = 0.905Ek t 3/h
n v
(CC3.2-3)
For beam webs having moderate hit ratios, the shear strength is based
on the inelastic buckling, i.e.:
V = O.64t 2Jk F E
n v y (CC3.2-4)
In view of the fact that the appropriate test data on shear are not
available, the ~ factors used in Section C3.2 were derived from the condition
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that the nominal resistance for the LRFD method is the same as the nominal
resistance for the allowable stress design method. Thus,
Since
(Rn)LRFD = (Rn)ASD








the resistance factors can be computed from the following formula:











By using a dead-to-live load ratio of D IL = liS, the <t> factors com-
n n
puted from the above equation are listed in Table CC3.2 for three different
ranges of hit ratios. The factors of safety are adopted from the AISI Spec-
ification for allowable stress design. It should be noted that the use of a
small safety factor of 1.44 for yielding in shear is justified by long
standing use and by the minor consequences of incipient yielding in shear
compared with those associated with yielding in tension and compression.
C3.3 Strength for Combined Bending and Shear
This section is based on the interaction formulas included in Section
C3.3 of the AISI Specification for allowable stress design.
C3.4 Web Crippling Strength
The nominal ultimate concentrated load or reaction, P , is determined
n
by the allowable load given in Section C3.4 of the AISI Specification times
the appropriate factor of safety. In this regard, a factor of safety of 1.85
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is used for Eqs. C3.4-1, C3.4-2, C3.4-4, C3.4-6 and C3.4-8, and a factor of
safety of 2.0 is used for Eqs. C3.4-3, C3.4-5, C3.4-7 and C3.4-9.
On the basis of the statistical analysis of the available test data on




, Vp ' VM and VF were computed and
selected. These values are presented in Table CC3.4 (see Table 76 of Ref.
6). By using ~ = 2.5, the resistance factors ¢ = 0.75 and 0.80 were selected
o
for single unreinforced webs and I-sections, respectively, and is used in
Sections A5.1.5 and C3.4. The values of ~ corresponding to these values of
¢ are also given in Table CC3.4.
C3.5 Combined Bending and Web Crippling Strength
This section is based on the interaction formulas included in Section
C3.5 of the AISI Specification for allowable stress design.
A total of 551 tests were calibrated for combined bending and web
crippling strength. Six different cases were studied. Based on ¢ = 0.75
w
for single unreinforced webs and ¢w = 0.80 for I -sections, the value of
safety indices vary from 2.45 to 3.27 as given in Table CC3.5.
C4 Concentrically Loaded Compression Members
The available experimental data on cold-formed steel concentrically
loaded compression members were evaluated in Ref 6. The test results were
compared to the predictions based on the same mathematical models on which
the AISI Specification was based . The design provisions in these LRFD cri-
teria are also based on the same mathematical models.
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Table CC3.4
Computed Safety Index ~ for Web Crippling Strength of Beams














































































































































1 = End one-flange loading
2 = Interior one-flange loading
3 = End two-flange loading
4 = Interior two-flange loading
= Stiffened flanges
= Unstiffened flanges
= UMR and Cornell tests only
= Canadian tests only




Computed Safety Index ~ for Combined Bending and Web Crippling






Single, Unreinforced Webs (Interior one-flange loading)
(Based on ~ = 0.75)
w
1 74 1. 10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 01 0.07 3.27
2 202 1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 0.87 0.13 2.45
3 103 1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 0.95 0.10 2.91
4 66 1.10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 03 0.18 2.79
5 445 1. 10 0.10 1.0 0.05 0.94 0.14 2.68
I-Sections (Interior one-flange loading)
(Based on ~ = 0.80)
w
1 106 1. 10 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 06 0.12 2.99
Note: Case 1 = UMR and Cornell tests only
Case 2 = Canadian brake-formed section tests only
Case 3 = Canadian roll-formed section tests only
Case 4 = Hoglund's tests only
Case 5 = Combine all tests together
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Table CC4
Computed Safety Index ~ for Concentrically Loaded Compression Member
( Q> = 0.85 )






































































































= Stub columns having unstiffened flanges with fully
effective widths
= Stub columns having unstiffened flanges with
partially effective widths
= Thin plates with partially effective widths
= Stub columns having stiffened compression flanges
with fully effective flanges and webs
= Stub columns having stiffened compression flanges
with partially effective flanges and fully effective
webs
= Stub columns having stiffened compression flanges
with partially effective flanges and partially
effective webs
= Long columns having unstiffened compression flanges
subjected to elastic flexural buckling
= Long columns having unstiffened compression flanges
subjected to inelastic flexural buckling
= Long columns having stiffened compression flanges
subjected to inelastic flexural buckling
= Long columns subjected to inelastic flexural
buckling (include cold-work)
= Long columns subjected to elastic torsional-flexural
buckling
= Long columns subjected to inelastic torsional-
flexural buckling
= Stub columns with circular perforations
= Long columns with circular perforations
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Column capacity in these LRFD criteria is based on the same prediction
models as were employed in the formulation of the AISI Specification. A total
of 264 tests were examined; 14 different cases were studied according to the
types of the column, the types of the compression flanges and the failure
modes. The resistance factor ~c = 0.85 was selected on the basis of the
statistical data given in Ref. 6. The corresponding safety indices vary from
2.39 to 3.34. A summary of the information is given in Table CC4.
The safety indices were determined from Eq. CA5.1-2 for a D /L ratio
n n
of 1/5. Different ~ factors could have been used for different cases.
C5 Combined Axial Load and Bending
The LRFD Specification provide the same interaction equations as the
1986 Edition of the AISI Specification.
A total of 144 tests were calibrated for combined axial load and bend-
ing. Nine different cases were studied according to the types of sections,
the stable conditions and the loading conditions. Based on ~ = 0.85, ~ =
c
0.95 or 0.90 for nominal section strength (see Section C3.1.1), and ~ = 0.90
for lateral buckling strength, the values of safety indices vary from 2.7
to 3.34 as given in Table CC.5.
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Table CC5
Computed Safety Index ~ for Combined Axial Load and Bending
( based on ~ = 0.85 )
c






1 18 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 0367 0.06619 2.70
2 13 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 0509 0.07792 2.72
3 33 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.1028 0.09182 2.86
4 18 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.1489 0.10478 2.96
5 6 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.1600 0.13000 2.87
6 17 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1.1200 0.09000 2.92
7 10 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 2300 0.08000 3.34
8 17 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 0910 0.07950 2.86
9 12 1. 05 0.10 1.0 0.05 1. 1110 0.11450 2.79
Note: Case 1 = Locally stable beam-columns, hat sections of Pekoz
and Winter (1967)21
Case 2 = Locally unstable beam-columns, lipped channel
sections of Thomasson (1978)22
Case 3 = Locally unstable beam-columns, lipped channel
sections of Loughlan (1979)23
Case 4 = Locally unstable beam-columns, lipped channel
sections of Mulligan and Pekoz (1983)2~
Case 5 = Locally stable beam-columns, lipped channel sections
of Loh and Pekoz (1985)25 with e ~ 0 and e = 0
Case 6 = Locally stable beam-columns, li~ped channef sections
of Loh and Pekoz (1985) with e = 0 and e ~ 0
Case 7 = Locally stable beam-columns, l~pped chann~l sections
of Loh and Pekoz (1985) with e * 0 and e * 0
Case 8 = Locally unstable beam-columns,xlipped chaXnel
sections of Loh and Pekoz (1985) with e =0 and e *0
Case 9 = Locally unstable beam-columns, lipped c~annel y
sections of Loh and Pekoz (1985) with e *0 and e :f0
x y
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C6 Cylindrical Tubular Members
Section C6 of the LRFD criteria is based on Section C6 of the AISI
Specification for allowable stress design.
The ~ factor of 0.95 used in Section C6.1 for bending is the same as
that used in Section C3.1.1, while the ~ factor of 0.85 used in Section C6.2




This section is the same as Section Dl of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
D2 Mixed Systems
This section is the same as Section D2 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
D3 Lateral Bracing
This section is the same as Section D3 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
With regard to the footnote for Section D3.2, it should be noted that
in conventional metal building roof systems, the roof panels are attached
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to the top flange of each purlin throughout its length using self-drilling
or self-tapping, through-the-sheet, fasteners spaced at approximately 1 foot
on center. This panel usually provides sufficient stiffness to prevent the
relative movement of the purlins with respect to each other, however, unless
external restraint is provided, the system as a whole will tend to move
laterally. This restraint or anchorage may consist of members attached to
the purlin at discrete locations along the span and designed to carry forces
necessary to restrain the system against lateral movement. The design rules
for Z-purlin supported roof systems are based on a first order, elastic
stiffness model (Reference 26).
D4 Wall Studs and Wall Stud Assemblies
D4.1 Wall Studs in Compression
The AISI design provisions on the compression strength of wall studs
were calibrated in Ref. 6. The statistical data used for determining the ~
factor are given in Ref. 6 as follows:
P = 1.14; Vp = 0.10m
M = 1. 10; VM= 0.10m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.05m
Based on all these data and ~ = 0.85, the J3 value was found to be 3.14.
The provisions in this Specification section are given to prevent three
possible modes of failure. Provision (a) is for column buckling between
fasteners, even if one fastener is missing or otherwise ineffective. Pro-
vision (b) contains formulas for nominal axial strengths for overall column
buckling. Essential to these provisions is the magnitude of the shear ri-
gidity of the sheathing material.
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A table of shearing parameters and an equation for determining the shear
rigidity are provided in this specification. These values are based on the
small scale tests described in References 27 and 28. For other types of ma-
terials, the sheathing parameters can be determined using the procedures
described in these references.
Provision (c) is to insure that the sheathing has sufficient distortion
capacity. The procedure involves assuming a value of the ultimate stress and
checking whether the shear strain at the load corresponding to the ultimate
stress exceeds the permissible design shear strain of the sheathing material.
In principle, the procedure is one of successive approximations. However,
if the smaller of F (provision a) or cr (provision b) is tried and shown
e cr
to be satisfactory, then the need for iteration is eliminated.
D4.2 Wall Studs in Bending
The ~ factors for bending strength of wall studs were taken as the same
as those for section bending strength of beams (Section C3.1.1). The avail-
able test data on wall stud sections with stiffened compression flanges were
calibrated in Ref. 6. The statistical data used for determining the ~ value
are given in Ref. 6 as follows:
P = 1. 27; Vp = 0.01m
M = 1.10 ; VM = 0.10m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.05m
Based on all these data and ~ = 0.95, the ~ value was found to be 3.37.
D4.3 Wall Studs with Combined Axial Load and Bending
The LRFD criteria provide the same interaction equations as the AISI
Specification for allowable stress design.
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The available test data on wall studs with combined axial load and
bending were calibrated in Ref. 6. The statistical data used for determining
the ~ value are given in Ref. 6 as follows:
P = 1. 19; Vp = 0.13m
M = 1.05; VM= 0.10m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.05m
Based on ~ = 0.85 and ~ = 0.95 for sections with stiffened compression
c
flanges or ~ = 0.90 for sections with unstiffened compression flanges, the
~ value was found to be 2.94.
E. CONNECTIONS AND JOINTS
Section E of the LRFD criteria is based on Section E of the AISI Spec-
ification for allowable stress design. This section contains the design
provisions for welded connections, bolted connections, shear rupture and
connections to other materials.
The resistance factors used for welded and bolted connections were de-
rived for a target reliability index ~ = 3.5 and the statistical data are
o
summarized in the subsequent sections.
E1 General Provisions




Section E2 contains the design provisions for arc-welds (groove welds
in butt joints, arc spot welds, arc seam welds, fillet welds, and flare
groove welds) and resistance welds. The design equations for the nominal
ultimate strength and the ~ factors for groove welds in butt joints are the
same as that used in the AISC LRFD criteria. (Ref. 19)
For arc spot welds, the ~ factor of 0.60 used for determining the
factored shear strength of welds is based on the test data reported in Ref.
17. It gives a ~ value of 3.55. The statistical data used for deriving the
~ factor are given in Ref 6 as follows:
p = 1. 17; Vp = 0.22m
M = 1. 10; VM= 0.10m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.10m
With regard to the types of the plate failure governed by Eqs. E2.2-1
through Eq. E2.2-4 in the design criteria, ~ factors were derived from the
statistical data presented in Table CE2 (Ref. 18). The ~ factors' used for
minimum edge distance were taken as the same as those used for bolted con-
nections.
For arc seam welds, the factored shear strength of welds is determined
from the same ~ factor used for arc spot welds. The derivation of the ~
factor for plate tearing is based on the following statistical data (Ref.
6):
p = 1.00; Vp = 0.10m
M = 1. 10; VM= 0.10m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.10m
For the selected value of ~ = 0.60, the value of ~ = 3.81.
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Table CE2








1 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.15 1.10 0.17 0.60 3.52
2 1. 10 0.08 1.00 0.15 0.98 0.18 0.50 3.64
Fillet Welds
3 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.15 1. 01 0.08 0.60 3.65
4 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.15 0.89 0.09 0.55 3.59
5 1.10 0.08 1. 00 0.15 1. 05 0.11 0.60 3.72
Note: Case 1 = For d It ~ 0.815J(E/F )
a u
Case 2 = For d It > 1. 397 JcE/F )
a u
Case 3 = Longitudinal Loading, Lit < 25
Case 4 = Longitudinal Loading, Lit :::?: 25
Case 5 = Transverse Loading
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For fillet welds, the 4> factors used for longitudinal loading (Eqs.
E2.4-1 and E2.4-2) and transverse loading (Eq. E2.4-3) are based on the
statistical data presented in Table CE2 (Ref. 18).
Similar to the arc spot welds, a 4> factor of 0.60 is used for the
factored shear strength of welds.
For flare groove welds, the following statistical data were used to
determined the 4> factors:
(a) Transverse Flare Bevel Welds (4) = 0.55, ~ = 3.81)
p = 1.04; Vp = 0.17m
M = 1.10; VM = 0.10m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.10m
(b) Longitudinal Flare Bevel Welds (4) = 0.55, ~ = 3.56)
p = 0.97; Vp = 0.17m
M = 1.10 ; VM= 0.10m
F = 1.00; VF = 0.10m
For detailed information, see Ref. 6.
For resistance welds, the nominal ultimate shear strength is based on
the following equation:
R = (2.5) x (allowable shear per spot specified in Section E2.6
n
of the AISI Specification for allowable stress design)
In the above equation, the safety factor is 2.5.
The 4> factor of 0.65 used in Section E2.6 for the design of resistance
welds was determined on the basis of the following statistical data reported
in Ref. 6. It gives a ~ value of 3.71.
p = 1.00; Vp = 0.03m
M = 1. 10; VM = 0.10m
-F = 1.00; VF = 0.10m
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E3 Bolted Connections
Section E3 of the LRFD criteria is based on Section E3 of the AISI
Specification for allowable stress design. It deals only with the design of
bolted connections used for connected parts thinner than 3/16 inch in
thickness. For the design of bolted connections using materials equal to or
greater than 3/16 inch in thickness, the AISC Specification should be used.
All ~ factors were computed from the statistical data given in Ref. 6
and p = 3.5. The statistical data used in the study are presented in Table
o
CE3.
The ~ factors used for the high strength bolts for factored shear and
tensile strengths are adopted from Ref. 19.
E4 Shear Rupture
Section E4 of the LRFD criteria is based on Section E4 of the AISI
Specification for allowable stress design. The ~ factor used in this section
is adopted from Ref. 19.
E5 Connections to Other Materials
Section E5 of the LRFD criteria is based on Section E5 of the AISI
Specification for allowable stress design. The ~ factor used for bearing
is adopted from Ref. 19.
F. TESTS FOR SPECIAL CASES
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F1 Tests for Determining Structural Performance
This section is based on Section F1 of the AISI Specification for al-
lowable stress design. For the case that the load carrying capacity was
limited by connection failure, the required load-carrying capacity was de-
termined by an approximate ¢ factor of 0.5.
F2 Tests for Confirming Structural Performance
This section is the same as Section F2 of the AISI Specification for
allowable stress design.
F3 Tests for Determining Mechanical Properties











Minimum Spacing and Edge Distance
1 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 1.13 0.12 0.70 3.75
2 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 1. 18 0.14 0.70 3.84
3 1.10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 0.84 0.05 0.60 3.61
4 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 0.94 0.09 0.60 3.90
5 1.10 0.08 1.00 0.05 1.06 0.11 0.70 3.62
6 1.10 0.08 1.00 0.05 1.14 0.19 0.60 3.87
Tension Stress on Net Section
7 1.10 0.08 1.00 0.05 1.14 0.20 0.65 3.53
8 1.10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 0.95 0.21 0.55 3.41
9 1.10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 1.04 0.14 0.65 3.63
Bearing Stress on Bolted Connections
10 1. 10 0.08 1.00 0.05 1. 08 0.23 0.55 3.65
11 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 0.97 0.07 0.65 3.80
12 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 1.02 0.20 0.60 3.43
13 1. 10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 1. 05 0.13 0.60 4.06










15 1.10 0.08 1. 00 0.05 0.93 0.05 0.65 3.70


























Note: Case 1 = Single shear, with washers, F /F ~ 1.15
Case 2 = Double shear, with washers, FU/FY ~ 1.15
Case 3 = Single shear, with washers, FU/FY < 1.15
Case 4 = Double shear, with washers, FU/FY < 1.15
Case 5 = Single shear, without washers~ FY/F ~ 1. 15
Case 6 = Single shear, without washers, FU/FY < 1.15
Case 7 = t < 3/16 in., double shear, withUwa~hers
Case 8 = t < 3/16 in., single shear, with washers
Case 9 = t < 3/16 in., single shear, without washers
Case 10 = 0.024 $ t < 3/16 in., double shear, with washers,
F /F ~ 1.15
Case 11 = 0~02~ $ t < 3/16 in., double shear, with washers,
F /F < 1.15
Case 12 = 0~02~ $ t < 3/16 in., single shear, with washers,
F /F ~ 1.15
Case 13 = 0~02~ $ t < 3/16 in., single shear, with washers,
F /F < 1.15
Case 14 = 0~03~ $ t < 3/16 in., single shear, without washers,
F /F ~ 1.15
Case 15 = 0~03~ $ t < 3/16 in., double shear, without washers,
F IF ~ 1.15
u Y
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Case 16 = Double shear, with washers, 3/8 in. diameter
Case 17 = Double shear, with washers, 3/4 in. diameter
Case 18 = Single shear, with washers, 3/8 in. diameter
Case 19 = Single shear, with washers, 1/2 in. diameter
Case 20 = Single shear, with washers, 3/4 in. diameter
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